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OTTAWA 	April 1, 1046. 

R 	 T 

of the 

, ORE DRESSING AND  METALLURGICAL LABORATORIS. 

Investigation No. 2020. 

Part ls 

Pilot Plant Investigation on a Nephellne Syenite 
Rock Deposit of the American Nepheline Limited, 

Lakefiold, Ontario, 

SECTION A. - GENERAL 
101=7:=M201:1111112 	111=01=11=1131 

Introduction: 

Mr. E. Craig, of the American Nepheline Limited, 

Lakefield, Ontario, requested the Bureau of Mines, Ore Dres-

sing Laboratories, Ottava,  te  conduct an investigation to 

determine the most suitable flowsheet to produce a marketable 

Nepheline Syenite product for use in the glass and ceramic 

industries. 

This flowsheet was to include, depending upon the 

facilities of the Laboratories, a compretensive study of crushin 

grinding and concentration methods for the removal of iron  . 

minerals, namely magnetite, hmatite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

biotite mica, and also corundum and muscovite mica. 
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Specifications recardinu the finished product and 

recolu".ended by Co_apany officials were: 

1. A relatively coaree ..rind, minus 28 mesh 

with a.minimum of minus 200 mesh product, 

2. CLemical analysis to show a finished 'eroduct 

coutaininr_ less than  ^.05% Fe20 3 

3. Chemical analysis to show  u  firished 7)roduct 

containinj  lees thtL 0.05% Corundum and especi- 

ally the  necessity  for  the complete elimination 

of all coarse particles of this J.Lineral. 

To assist in  this investigation Er. Um. D. rubler, 

i;:etallurgical Enr:Ineer,  and L.  L. K. Iichty, representinL;  the 

American rerheline Ltd., were present c .urin: tie  research project 

and collaJoratcd with the Bureau  of  ;:inest Engineers. 

The majority  of routine chemical analyses  - ere done 

at La:;.efield, Ontcrio by repheline rroducts Ltd. under the 

direction of Er. B. D. ?.eaver, 

Ship..ents:  

The first shipment  of  9 tons from the Lakefield r,uarry 

ras  received at the  Ore Dressing Laboratories, rovember 22nd,  1945, 

Since this date there  have been received 22 additional shipments 

or a total ef 170 tons of repheline Syenite for test  purposes. 

Tle shipments were submitted by E'r. E. Craig of the 	. 

American repheline Ltd., Lakefield, Ontario. 

Location of Property: 

Tle property of the  Alaerican repheline Ltd. from  vhich 

the above shirelents ‘-ere received is located at  Blue i:ountain, 

Methuen Township, Peterborough - County, 26 miles by road from 

Lakefield, Ontario. The rock from the quarry is transported by 

truck or baree to Lakefield which is  on a  branch line  of the 

Canadian  National  Railway from Peterborough,  Ontario. 



The Comany  h:tve at irerent t—o plants in operation, 

The  American reIheline Corporation,  -aochester,  r. Y.  and the 

American Eepheline Ltd., Latx-7.efie1d, Ontario. 

Both of thei. e plants use a dry process  for the separa-

tion of the impurities. The Rochester  plant has tried a uet  process 

involving flotation several times unsuccessfull: due to mechanical 

and flowsheet  difficulties. 

rurpose of tLe Investiuution: 

The purpose  of the investig:ftion was primarily to 

develop a flowsheet wLich would be applicable to the  treatment 

of the Nepteline Syenite 7took,  so that s -r,ccifice.tions of the 

finished product,  rreviously outlined, vould be acceptable to the 

Glass und Cera.mic Industry. 

In the  development  of  the flowsleet, crushing, assuaing 

that preliminary breaking had been done  usine: a  Jaw Crusher, v 3 

to include a comparison  of n Jaw Crusher und Cylatory Crusher for 

sccondary star crushing, followed by a  coeparison  of Symons Cone 

Crusher, Rclls Crusher,  and  Hammer :,:ills for tertiary stage crushing °  

Combinations of the above  mentioned enuipient were also 

to be investigated.  in ordLr  to obtain  a product with a minimum of 

fines produced. 

• 	Favinç,  established a satisfactory metho( ,  of Crusling, 

grinding usinc  a  screen  in closed circuit  wuc to be studied. 

Grindin,:-  was to  incll.de  a  coparison of both  dry and 

wet methods, using in both  cases a low dischar-e Rod ;Ili. 	This 

type of :dill was thougllt to be  the _ost suitLble for the reductior. 

of the Uepheline Syenit, 	keep uslimin: ." to a  minimum. 

Flotation of the impurities fro.a the I;epheline Syenite 

was considered to be the major  part  of the  investigation. This 

research would involve  a study of flotation roa,lents to  detendne 

a suitable combination, and  a  study  of i . eneral  flotation  conditions 

as 'would be recuired for  the  elimination  of open:tini .  difficulties. 
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In the event tha; flot_Aon vietiloer did not reLlove 

the coarse size i—ruritioe,  a rrLvity :e...t'rod, sue' as tablinU, 

vas rrestt,Led • be a rrobtlble arrroach  for theiI reLoval. 

E.:LEI Intensity ma(;netic separation •as to be tried as 

tLe finU "ethod of concentrution  of the  remaininc. iL.purities in 

the Nephelinc S7enito after flotation Laid tablinc. This would 

cleterLiine t :bat (:rade  of finished product  coud  te expected in 

rlent orerntion. 



COI:CLUSIOrS Ar.) R .":£01.7....11:DATI0YS  

CRUSHIrG 

Primary Crushing lilay be accoLTlished by  the use of 

a Jaw Crusher. 

Secondary Crushing should employ either a Jaw Crusher 

or a Gyratory Crusher. 

Tertiary Crushing can be performed ty the use of a 

Symons Cone Crusher. 

CRIrDING 

The grindinu unit  used  in mill tests 	a low dis- 
. 

charge  3'  x 6? ,.".arcy Rcd mill. Such a tyre mill, if the dimensions 

are L- ept as  snail  as possible,  should result in a grind producing 

a uiniuum of  minus 200 mesh product. 

No grindinc results have been obtninee usinir, a pebble 

mill. 

Comparative  tests employing dry grinding shoved that 

a si_41ilar product ca-Ld  be .lade  as  when a wet circuit was used. 

Capacity  in dry grindin was a'nroximately 60i  of the 1,.relt Grind-

ing tonnage. 

The use of ry-Rod s3rcens showed an increased rrinding 

capacity over the use of  standard  square Liesh screen cloth. 

Grindim;  to ,inus 28 mesh witl not give coluplete 

liberation of the  iron and corundum minerals in the Uerheline 

Syenitc. 

C0I:CAein 111 IOIZ  	111:1) TABLIFG 

By the co£bination  of flotation and tabling I.,ethods it 

has been shovn  possi'ile to produc1/4)  a Eepheline U:renite product 

having a chemicn1 analysis of  Fe203 0.31`;., Corundum 0.06'; with a 

recovery of 89 ':. by weight of tPe mill feed. 



The recovery of Fe203 =-r_ci Corurduu: are 7%, and 84`^,

reÂrc;ctively, Of tre Fe203 anè Corund.u.n in the mill feed.

FL0`:slt,.rT

In any discussion of the flowsheet which t:a;T le

rerorted it sllo:Ad be ac_Lnox^rled-;ec^ that tlLrough the collaboration

of Coi.m-Fan;r Lr.r'ineers a ssirlp̂ ,ned to this rrc ject tmcYl inf orrlation was

obt,inee wï.ich v. ill ;)rove iilvfAuable.

It woiad be an L^,Lpossibility to. report in det-.i1 the

experience C,..ined in the treatmer_t of this Nepheline &Syenite.

In the desiC;n of any flowsheet processin{; PTepheline

Syenite tl:e fact that this .iaterial i s very abrasive should be

consic` ered in selectinf7 e^uipdent.

A flot-sheet cïeveloned from this investi!-^ii ion is shom

in llrat rin., : Vo. 1.
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Charactristics of the rerhelire  Syeni -te 

in  this  report the will be :o nttemrt Lin(e to 

describe the co:uplete cLe .1c,?1 or :Iineralocical courosition of 

- 11e P.ertelire Syenite frc%,1 4,his der.osit. 

This Las been fully dercribe( in severll other rerorts 
1 

two of Yl.ich are :4entioned. 

Feed Anal:isis 

A sa:aple vas taken froid  each of the ship,..ients which 

repreented rock from the net ,  develor..:,ent under7xound. TI.ese 

vere combine  on u weiu.ht  bai  s from wbich a heed saLlrle was 

obtained. 

The follovim: is the chemical analysis of the bead 

ample: 

Fe20 3 

Corundum 

Si02 

Al203 

CaO 

Total S 

s in SO4 

1.3olo 

59.12; 

24.81';) 

.0044ei: 

.0023'; 

In describinç the characteristics of tLe Nepheline 

Syenite for this  report particular attention was civen to tbe 

LL.nurities  and their associ tion vith syenite so that a success-

ful met 	could be È.,.evise0 for their concentration. 

1 
Adam,  F.D.  :. -td Barlmr, A.E. "GeolGu of tbe Haliburton end 

Bancroft Areas, Prov ._nce of Ontrrio, Geolocical Surv2y, Dept. 

of Lines, Ottawa 1:e.noir 1.0. .6 (1910) 

Keith, 1:acL. "7etrolocy of -1,1ie Akaline Intrusive at Blue 

ilountain Ont.-rio,"  Bulletin, Geolocical Society of America, 

Vol. 50 (10) October  1939; 
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Thrue septl.rate investi tionS -  ere —de to rrovide  this 

inform' tion inc1.1din(; microscoric exaination of roll:shed  sections, 

a petrocraphic examination -  tin &eations, and a detaii4ed studr 

of specific products fro-1 concentration oper:.tiors. 

The above ...,.entioneC  investi ?tiens  should  rot he con-

sidered a couplete description relLtinr-  to  the charzleteristics of 

the Yerhelinp Syenite. The  s ,.mrles which 1:erc chosen represented 

a rict•ure of -hat mill  feed should be e>=-- ected fcr  concentration. 

The Eertieline  Srenite as received  :as t)reeollinatelr 

white,  hut there  ras 	small rroportion of pink or iron stained 

Syenite rresent.  This àpparently occurs in bands in the Blue 

là)untin Ceposit .und amall ruantities uoalÉ. be ezvecte( to le 

rresent in mill feed,  re- rdlei- s of -hat -inin[ .  ILethod  ras elo:loyed, 

Until a uore complete study  his Leen _lad e on the pink S:enite it 

is reco.ih_ended that the  ouantity of this iron bearinc, formation 

be kept to a £inimum in  the iill fced a:: it responds to treat:lent 

si_ilar to  the  white  Srenitc. Its rIesence  vould  nossibly influence 

the Fe20 analysis  in  the  final product. 

There .;ias also  present so,e  ircen stained sy. enite which 

. formed the contact  zone betteen  the  macnetite bands und the 

white Syerite. 1E.is  - ras not  apparent  Ihere the  il_cnetite was 

disseminated. There ir  a possibility th t carbonates are rresent 

in this creen material. 

The repheline  (L3enite was  s .Le' um to  fine  grained 

rock with no definite  cleavage planes.  This'ould 1-ve a definite 

effect in crushin_ orerations. 

The  sa-ples submitted fol microscopic examination did 

not include speci-enc  shorinc t., -Je extreme coarseness  of the 

magnetite, corundum, and  mice impurities. 

Since  soie specim.ens  showed these  inclusions as larce 

as one inch it  ras  assumed  rithodt further study theJe vould be 

little difficulty in  obtainint'; their  liberation  at the  srecified 

grind. 



Microscopic Examination  -  Polished .;nctions 

The following is a report of the microscopic examination 

of the  opaque minerals  and  their association with corundum made 

from six  polished  sections  of Nephaline Syenite prepared and ex-

amined under  a reflecting microscope: 

Metallic Minerals: 

In only one of the sections are metallic minerals 

relatively abundant; in the other five polished surfaces metallic 

mineralization is very sparse. 

Magnetite predominates as irregular disseminated grains 

and small  masses up to throe or four millimetres in size, with  the 

averat,e  being probably about one-half  millimetre (-28+35 Tyler resh) 

It contains  occasional small  inclusions of gangue  and rather  numerous, 

narrow, ragged veinlets of  hematite.  Fig.  1. 

Besides the narrow veinlets  in magnetite noted above, 

hematite is visible as  occasional to  rare  scattered  grains, 

whose average size is much smaller than that  of the magnetic iron 

oxide.  unly one large grain of  hematite occurs in the  six polished 

sections.  It presents a  cross-section which is roughly rectangular 

in  shape, about 2 x 1:-;i millimetres  in size, and contains one tiny 

inclusion of  gangue  and  three or four small remnants of magnetite. 

Figure 2. These apparently residual inclusions, together with the 

ragged outlines of the  hematite veinlets in magnetite, suggest 

that  the former  mineral has  replaced the  latter  mineral. 

In one of the polished sections pyrite  is present as 

occasional small scattered  grains, which range from  about one-half 

millimetre down to on1y  a few microns in eize. 

Corundum: 

In two or  three of  the polished surfaces, grains of 

corundum  can be recognized by  their hardness  and colour (brown). 

They are  very irreGular in shape but are usually more or loss 

elongated and occur in grains up to almost two millimetres in  their 

longest direction. Careful inspection of these corundum crystals 

under a high  power objective reveals that most,  if not all, of them 
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enclose  n1Liero-)- tiny reeils - .nc- ! 3.2 .:.h cf lietretite rith a 

parallel  orient&tion. h_[.7.11re 5. This assocition 	assist 

in tile  re-u.ration of Lhe coruu:. , by hiuh intensity tegnetic 

searationo 

Under crosed »dc(J.s, and -Dy means cf a binocular 

microncoPe it wan seen tl-t  the  -,, rown colour  iF not uniform 

throa .hou-, all the cr7rt;=,1s. One wan observed wl- lcb is entire-

ly colourless excent for a co_para ,,ively sacll 1- ortion at one 

end. Close examlination 	thir crain to cent' in tiny spil:es 

of lieraatite also, a :ood indication Illvdt such inc1usionare ot 

confined  -;(.)  the coloured col.unCu‘a only. 



350 X  Oil lia..ersion 

Fir.ure 1. 

rection sLovin - 	veinlets of Le:ilatite (wLite) 
aroun( an inclysiOn of 	(blaciz, rournied hoe, under :1-.1d) 
In 1.1::netitc uric; transressinr: aurarentl: dense ilia .metic iron 
oxide ,  rote ru(;f:ed outlincn uhere the tl;o iron oxiies weet and 
iàedial lines al -ni; hailatitc veinlets. The other blacit are es Are 
rits.  Th t 	crie represents a 200 - wesh Tyler screen 
openinc. 



350X Cil ILL.ersion 
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FiLul.e 2. 

;"olished section 	what is thought to be  a residual in- 
clusion of  macnetite (dark  cray) in beidaite 	f:rny). rote 
corroded  oltline of  hnqt-euest 	 .5traiult  lincs are 
scratcher  un? : uts a2e  bnck. -  A 200-laesh Tyler screen oreninc 
ir superiElposed. 



1000 X 0 il Liersion  
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Ylcure  3 ‘  

Photomicrocrarh of  relished ;ection shorinc parallel needles 
anCi latLs of  Èematite (rLite) in corundum (black). 
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Liicroscoic r,xamination TLin Sections 

The follo-im .  in a luicroscoric re-ort by Dr. L.E. Wilsox 

of  te  Geoloical SIrvey, .ade on thin sections of tLe  saine  sampli-: 

az used  for  obti-inin .  the polished sections: 

Thesc rocks are ail  nepbeline pecmatite consisting mair 

lv of nerheline, albite, _icrocline uith microlerthite in some 

samples. The nenLeline occurs for the -ost rart in coarse :rains 

havirr- smoothly irrqu1r arcins. TLere are a  few _rains that 

a2e .1 am.. in diameter, but probabl: over 75, are over .5 mu. in 

diameter. Otner -ineralr present in all the samples  are  uuscovite 

and _lar,netite. Tie :il.acnetite f7rains are round to irregular in 

form-niniuuu size .1 	• liematite occurs  in a fey  _inute angular 

crains in àamples  B ten ,  C.  It is  fairly  abundant incoarser  rrains 

in F. Corundum iE present in a rinula rrain in saunle B. It  is 

co,Limon in very irreLular :reins or  areas associated  with uapnetite 

an( he.aatite in sare, le F. The ulninum size  of the corundwa grains 

Is  O5  um., but these are  rot ab -undant.  At  least 95, of  the 

crins ale over  • 5 im.  in  diameter. Lore detailed descriptions 

of the thin sections of tfe Cdfferert samples are us follors: 

S-- ;CTIOP  "A" 
diamete.' 

ianeral Descriptions 	 of grains 

Albite in fresh irrer-ular -;rains,  contacts not 
sharply irregular or  sutured, abundant. 

Licrocline in -oderatel: coarse r. -r-  ins, contacts 
smooth, mioerately abundant, 

lacrorerthite--onl a feu crains;  bolndniies 
irregula.r, but not sutured 3 .  

reheline--mostly  in  coarse :rains;  contact smoothly 
irregular, -ostl: ,  "re:h 	Se-e :rains cut by 
irregular ...Unute  rractares filled  A.th  i_uscovite. 

.'.us,covite in well Cefined straif!ht e(ed  crystals, 
the snrAlest  • 3 sim lonL,  x .1 um  wide;  not 
abundant. 

.1 lam 

.1 mm 

Manetite in ac;Grecates; round to irreé:ularly shared 	.1 mrll  
;:rains. 

No corundum. 

no hematite 
The rock is nepheline pegmatite. 
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SECTION  "B"  

Albite -- for the Lent part . coarse-arained, frea, 
contacts in rart smooth, in part nutured on a 
minute Fcele; projections corresrondinc to the 
ends of the twinninr laminae, abàndant. 

Microcline—medium-arained, contact smooth, fairly 
abundant. 

Nepheline—for the Lest part in coarse fresh crains; 
a few irrains traversed by fractures containing 
muscovite, contact smoothly irregular. 

Muscovite in crystals havini; the usual tabular form; 
the smallest .2 ma  x .1 mm. 

.15 mm. 

.1 mm. 

Hematite-- a few scattered anGular veins; one aagrecate of .05 mm, 
ers,ins. 

The rock is nepheline pegmatite. 

S11:CTI0N "C"  

Albite--for the most  part in coarse grains, fresh; 
contacts smoothly irregular but tooth-like pro-
jections occur  in places at the -  end of the 
twinring lau.inae , abundant. 

Elcrocline in grains of aiediUm size here and there, 
margins of arains smooth, fresh. 

Yepheline in medium to large crystals, irreuular 
grains mostly fresh, but a few grains are 
fractures and contain i.nute tiacregates of 
muscovite. 

liuscovite in well defined scattered tabular 
crystals; minimum size .2 mm. x .04 mu. 

Magnetite in a few scattered grains, rectangular, 
round, or irregular in form. 

Hematite--a single angular grain noted. 

Zircon--a sinGle crystal .25 mm. x .1 tam •  

No corundum. 

The rock is nepheline pegmatite. 

SLCTION "D"  

Albite—abundant, for the -ost part in coarse grains; 
smoothly irregular in form except at the ends of 
twinning  lamine  where tooth-like projections occur 
in places. 

Microcline in soi,ie 1.,edina to large Fize rdrains, smoothly 
irregular in form. 

Microperthite—a few grains of adcrocline,irtercrown with 
albite 

Nepheline—mostly in medium  to large smoothly irregular 
grains; altered to a radially lamellar mineral, prob-
ably giesechite; colour, light brawn. 

.1  mm,  

.04 mm, 

.1  min. 

.1 mm. 



. 3 5 rum 

.05 mm 

(Section "D", contintd) 

Luscovite--a  Ce-  scLttered tz.bular crystals, the smallest 

.4 u x .25 mm. 

ScLDolite--oLly tle Lrans noted 

feis. small -,cattered rrrains 

The rock is nepheline pegmatite 

SECTIŒ "E" 

Albite, .dcrocline Lne Jicroperthite as in previous section 

Kenhelino in ,Ledium to large smoothly irrogular grains 
brown in colour fro- alteration to gieseckite 

;:uscovite in sever::.1 very larce crystals and in two large 
a:..eas, one  oi \.hich surrounds magnetite 

i.a.netite--partly in a few scattered crains, but -ainly 
in elongated areas surrounding a hole in the section 
whIcl may have been wholly macnetite oriuinally; the 
outer cont;ct of macnetite has a dodecahedral form. 

The section is crossed by a vein consistinu of chlorite and 
a verr little carbonate --width lien.  

No corundua 

The reel, is nepheline pegmatite 

.1 uu.:. 

.1 m.-. 

.05  

.1 run 

SLCTION "F"  

Albite--occurs for the most part in smoothly irreuular grains, 
but in soie cases projecting at the ends of twinning 
laminae; abundant. 

Licrocline--mostly irregular crains, not very abundant. 

Eepheline --not abundant; it occurs in zones around corundum .05 iim 
or in one case around muscovite. Minimum width of zone 
about .05 mm. 

1.:uscovite--mostl1r in al- eas of considerable size Etrociated 
ulth corundum, magnetite and hematite 

Earnetite--in L.ediu._ sized irregular to angular  (Tains 

Nematite--in a_-eas adjoining or surrounding ilacnetite; also associated with corundum in places 

Corundum--partl in areas adjoining .41' netite and hematite; partly In croups of scattered, very irrecular grains, 
most intriCate in form; see photomicroiraphs to follow. 

The rock is nepheline-corundum-bearinc 
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Figure 4 

65x Transmitted li ht 

Thin section F showinc. a differentially coloured 
cr3'stn1 of corundun (0) penetrating a f:rain of metallics (11. 
The portion in the Letallics is outlined in uhite due to dense 
brown colour which made it opaque to licLt on the photocraphic 
plate, 



200X Tranaulitted 
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Ficure 5 

Thin section F slivAnc croup of amall irrecular 
irains of corundum (ija relief) .  in Nerheline syenite. 
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Heavy i.;Ineral  Identification  

The following is a renort by V.L. Eardley-Wilmot on 

the identification of some of the heavy minerals contained  in 

the rephellne Syerite and  obtained durinc preliminary tabling 

tests. 

Samples  of approximately 30 grams each wcre taken 

from two bars of  "Yon-Magnetic" concentrate that x:ere collected 

frein  tabling and  low intensity L.a (7).netic se,--ar;:tion. These 

samnles were treated with  a  strong hand magnet with  the follow-

ing separations und  observations being made. 

No. 1 - Highly magnetic .laterial. 

No. 2 - eakly magnetic material. 

No.  3 - non magnetic material. 

- T.Pis  is lagnetite  and chemical analysis 

of the cleanest portion (v(-.ry little attached particles) was 

Fe 70.34e; or 97.11. Fe304 

Insolublie, mainly silica 0.141, 

Titanium  Ti  and Vanadium V - Nil. 

Ne.  2 vjeak177  Lacnetic  - This was at first thought to be Ilmenite, 

but spectrographic analysis showed only a 1race of Ti. Chemical 

analysis of the cleanest portion gave 

Fe 63.06'; 

Insolubiles (S102 etc) 4.110 
Ti & V both nil. 

It looked like specular iron but under  the .dicroscope 

there was on17 an occasional ,rnin, which on fine pulverizing 

showed a transparent blood-red, typical  of specular heillatite. 

Dr. E. Ioitevin of the Geological Survey stated it is  a trans-

ition stage between Magnetite and Hematite  and mir,ht be Martite, 
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Small cuts i.:nde at the let,  2nd and 3rd half inch 

of the concentrate band on the table shoved that slightly more 

of this mineral than the true ,Ilineral was in the heaviest section. 

This yould indicate that it is slijItly heavier than tegnetite 

b,t Dana (Textbook of Lineralogy) reports £„artite as having a 

lower specific gravity. 

The composition according to the above assay would be 

about  95;; Fe903 + Fe304  . 

Average samples of the above three products were 

micro-examined and it was . oted that many of the crains of No. 1 

and No. 2 had attached particles mainly of transparent \elite 

minerals. 

No. 3 Non-Magnetic  -  The non-magnetic portion shmed considerable 

opaque or semi-opaque brown, and to a lesser extent transparent 

white minerals. Tests indicated they were both Corundum and 

therefore t\o types of corundum occur, the  white beinc the purest. 

Under the ultra violet licht an occasional orange 

fluorescent grain indicated the presence of Zircon. A few grains 

of a nale blue fluorescent minerai  was sent for spectrocraphic 

anal;sis and showed major W and Ca, provinr it to be Scheelite. 

It ir uncertain if this scheelite was in the original rock or 

if it was pick« up in the mill circuit, as scheelite ore was 

treated about a year flo. However, a cut from the heaviest 1 inch 

of the table concentrate taken two reeks later showed about 100 

scheelite crains in a sample reighing  0.3  crams which was the 

non-maç:netic rortion  and which represented 0. 7 ;. of  the sample 

obtained in the eut;  the remaininc  99.3  beinc  magnetite  - 

hemrtite with attached minerals. 

About 50 grains of a transparent green heavy non-magnetic 

mineral was sent for spectrographic analysis and shored major 

Al and Zn indicating the Spinel rainerai Gahnite a zinc aluminate. 

(Note- both Gahnite an( Zircon occur associted with the Craigmont 

Corundum) 
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T-,_blea A and B show the rrororti.on of the three

Produotr ru-ortr-.C., th::t occur in the 1.oni.:aL-netic portion of

tbe table concentraze.

Tabl e A

h*on-i,:aenetic Portion of Concentrate from Wilfley

Table treatin, ,^D after further iIand i:arnet Concentration.

f.t 1

product

2,ro. 1'..agnet ite + about 12'^ transparent white
minerals attachec3

No. 2 I:,artite? + about 8`1- transparent vrhite
minerals attached

2.94 ^

?-9.S1 j.

j`o. 3 Non-1,1-Gr_etios
67.25 ^

Table B

Kon-::v,{riQtio portions of Concentrate frosa '::iltley

laùle treatinC L:IDDLÎi'GS fro.. lst table, after further Hand

;..a; :net Concentr;A ion.

Product
Y3 C jo

No. 1 l.:aL,netite + about 5,16 transparent white
:aineral.s attached 2.04

No. 2;.:artite? + about 5^ tr.^nsparent white
:ainerals attacheâ 34.52

t^o. 3 r<on -acnetics 61.63 ^

Calcite - Tf.e pile of Nepheline Syenite stacked on the floor

oi t ï e...ill ti^as exa^^inec?. r^ith Ultra Violet li,.'c t a:tci- dark,

for ti e riresence of Calcite. Onl^- a fev ricces of rock -,.ere

notedthat contained streaks and "blobs" of calcite. It was

estim.Qted that the percentare of calcite in that particular

shipment would be very low - probably not more than 0.1`h.
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Table C is a re .2ort of tie ualitative S”(;ctrocraphic 

analyss de on the sa.gples as discussed. 

Table C  

ALALr.ES 

1.174.7..T.TS 	 itU.:AR1:S 

1 2 	3 	4 	5 ND 

1. Outside 7." of 	 Fe  Si Pb L:g Cr Sn 	i:sainly cor- 
le Yon- 	Al 	Cu  P 	V 	Ti 	undum with 

Laacnetics 	 1.:n As 	Ca 	crains of 
Bi Zn 	 cahnite, 

. 	Scheelite,etc 

2. rext 1" of 	 i.g  Sn 	L'einly cor- 
tntle  Non- 	Al Ya. 	 Ti Cw 	undum attach- 
1.:agnetics 	 Si Fen 	" , 	ad nerheline 

V 	 and traces of 
above ,dnerals 
in  Yo.l. 

3. Outside ;" of 	Fe 	1:n Sn 1:c  Al El. Cu 	Eartite 
table. Cleaned 	 Si 	V Ti Ce 	Ipetveen 
Feebly mecnetic -..:acnetite 
eineral(Blue 	 and 
black) 	 Heeatite) 

5 , 
 Outside 7..." of 	Fe 	Si Ln  1.:g Ni 	Ti 	;:acnetite 
toile velT 	 bn  Al  Cu Ca 
Llacnetic, (cleaned) 	 V 
(Dull black) 

6. Brown & Bronze 	Ai 	Ca  Fe Un 	Ti V 	Corundum 
sc1,1 opaque crainr 	 Si 

(cleaned) in 
UY Reridue 

11;stleated Importance  
1 - ..:Ajor constituent 
2 - 	constituent 
3 - Stronc trace 

4 -  Trace  
5 - Faint trace 

ND - non-detected 
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SCTION  B  - ' PREPARS.TION. 

Crushing.  

To develop this  part of the flowsheet it wss assumed 
the rock,  as received, had been broken to a size which would 
be somewhat representative of the preliminary breaking opera-
tion  as done by a jaw crusher. In this respect it is 
anticipated that a crusher of this type, breaking run-of-mine, 
or  quarry rock, would discharge approximstely 6" to 8"  lump. 

To reduce this size of lump to minus  ;"  for  feed to 
the grinding  unit  (a  size later established as suitable feed to 
a rod mill) it was considered advisable to employ secondary  and 
tertiary  stages of  crushing  for  the minimum production  of  minus 
28 mesh product.  Since this was the specified size of ground 
product, any  excessive amount produced in crushing ooerations 
would undoubtedly increase the overall grind, especially in the 
finer sizes,resulting  in a higher slime loss. 

The  equipment used  in the  investigation is listed as 
follows: 

Jaw Crusher - Hadfield (Blake Type) 8 9x12". 
Gyratory Crusher -  Austin No. 103. 
Symons Cone Crusher  -  20" Shorthead - Fine Bowl. 
Rolls Crusher - Allis Chalmers 24" Diem. 14"  Face. 
Hammer Mill  -  Sturtevant No. 00-3400a.P.M. 

Secondary Crushim. 

Jaw Crusher  -  Gyratory Crusher. 

The use of a jaw crusher and a  gyratory crusher eacle 
set to discharge at le were employed  as a  means of obtaining 
secondary crushing  conditions. 

amples of 10001bs. were crushed by each of these 
crushers and the  discharge products were screened. 	Hand 
screening was used on the coarser sizes followed by mechanical 
methods on the  finer sizes. This change in screening methods 
resulted in a slight  irregularity as  will be noticed on the 
Plotted results. 

Table 1 gives the comparative  screen  analyses of the 
Nepheline Syenite  crushed by jaw crusher and gyratory crusher. 
These results  ara  plotted on the graph  us Test 1 and Test  3, 
respectively. 



r : -  e 

creen analyeee of Xeohellee 5yente creshed by 
J Jaw Greaher Tett 1 and ---ratory Crusher Test 3, each crusher 

4 	 . 

set to discharge  et  ii". 
• 

'roduct 	Jaw Gruaher, Test “. 	irator -  Crusher 	Test  
itesh j  Vt. i 	Cum. 	et. 	A. 	.t. 	ro. 	 Cu. 	.t. 	,..  

-1Ps  + 1" 	63.37 	63.37 	 33.65 	 33.65 
-1" 	+ 2," 	16.32 	79.69 	 35.14 	 68.79 
-'--" 	+ 3m. 	8.26 	87.9e 	 14,04 	 82.83 2 

••»3 	4.  4 	2.07 	90.03 	 3.29 	 86.12 
-4 	+ 6 	1.21 	01.23 	 2.69 	 86.61 
-6 	+ 8 	1.41 	92 .64 	 1.39 	 90.20 
-8 	+10 	1.00 	93.04 	 1.64 	 91.84 
-10 	+14 	.18 	93.82 	 .36 	 92.20 
-14 	+20 	.77 	94.59 	 1.10 	 93.30 
-20 	+28 	.76 	9o.35 	 .96 	 94.26 
-28 	+35 	,78 	96.13 	 .98 	 95.24 
-35 	+46 	.68 	96.81 	 .82 	 96.06 
-48 	+65 	.41 	97.22 	 .77 	 96,83 
-65 	+100 	.69 	97,91 	 .67 	 97.0  
-100 +150 	.53 	98.44 	 .66 	 98.16 
-150 +200 	,41 	98.65 	 .52 	 96.68 
-200 	 1.15 	100.00 	 1.32 	 100.00 

The results of this test showed that the gyratory 
produced less of the coarse size -1 ,r +1" due possibly to the 
nature in which the Nepheline eyenite breaks. The gyratory 
crusher discharge contained much less "slab" product and gave 
a more uniform breaking effect. 

If breaking and screening to minus 1  Inch would be 
satisfactory in plant operation of the  grindine unit,  screen 
tests show that using a gyratory crusher only 33.65,.; ef the  mill 
feed would hava to be further crushed  as  compared with 63.37 .;4;  when 
usine a jaw crusher. 

There is very little difference in the amount ot 
minus 20 mesh product when usine either crusher, so this con-
dition should not be taken into consideration in selection of 
a secotdary crusher. 

rushinZ  

In this stage of crushing, Symons Crusher, 'dolls 
Crusher, Hammer Mills and combinations of thoee crushers 
mentioned were studied, 

.1m2a1_19,11e  Crusher. 

To shcw the effect of a third stage of crushing, 
samplee of the same weight were passed  through  the  jaw crusher 
and  gyratory crusher, each set to  1-1"  and  then crushed in a 
symons  crusher  set to b/E0 without screening betweee crushing. 
In plant operation, screening before rurther cruehing would  be 
expected to be employed  'out for  thie comparative test was not 
considered essential. 

Table 	shows the comparative screen analyses of the 
Symons Crusher Products. These resul:s are plotted on the 

Tcble 1„ Tcble 1” 	 • 
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graph as Test 2 for the Jaw Crusher test and Test 4 for the 
Gyratory Crusher test. 

Table 2. 

Screen analyses of Nepheline Syenite crushed by 
Jaw Crusher set le followed by Symons Crusher set 5/8" Test 
2. 	)1.mi1ar settings Test di, Gyratory and Symons. 

	

Jaw
- 	

e,ymons 	uyratory 	Symons 

	

Product 	rusher 	Crusher 	Crusher 	- 	Crusher  
Mesh 	 Test ;72. 	 • 	 -Test ff4. 

Wt, 	)..b 	Cum.t.%. 	Ï;t. 	%. 	•Cum.Wt.%.  

+ 	-?->" 	50.20 	50.20 	 46.20 	46.20 
-3.- + 	3m 	25.96 	76.16 	 27.54 	73.74 
il.  + 	4 	4.56 	80.72 	 5.30 	79.04 
4 + 	6 	3.14 	83.86 	 3.67 	82.71 

- 	6 + 	8 	2.64 	 - 	66.50 	 2.60 	05,31 
- 	8 + 10 	2.33 	88.83 	 2.14 	87.45 

	

- 10 + 14 	1.12 	69.95 	 2.24 	89.69 

	

- 14 + 20 	.86 	90.81 	 .30 	69.99 

	

- 20 + 28 	1.49 	92.30 	 1.30 	91,37 

	

- 23 + 35 	1.47 	93.77 	 1.60 	92.97 

	

- 35 + 48 	1.25 	95.02 	 1.39 	9 4.36 

	

- 42 + 65 	1.18 	96.20 	 1.30 	95.66 

	

- 65 +100 	.91 	97.11 	 1.07 	96.73 

	

-100 +150 	.93 	98.04 	 1.05 	97.78 

	

-150 +200 	.67 	98.71 	 .78 	97.56 
-200 	 1.29 	100.00 	 1.44 	100.0 

From the results or these tests it is evident that 
a ;4mons Cone Crusher can crush a product containing a higher 
proportion of coarse "slab" Nepheline Syenite resulting from 
Jaw Crushing to give results comparative to Gyratory Crushing 
followed by Symons. 

The percentage of minus 28 mesh product in each case 
is practically the same; the amount of minus 200 mesh less than 

Rochester Crushinn  Plant. 

The screen analysis  of  the crusher product from the 
Company- is plant at ik)chester, N. Y., is included in the report as 
a ratter of interest. 

The equipment used In crushing operations consisted 
of a Jaw Crusher set 11" and a 2t0" Syrions Cone Crusher set at 
781 

• 

The sample was screened at Ure Lressing Laboratories, 
Ottawa. The results are reported in Table 3 and plotted on the 
graph  as Test 1. 
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Table 3. 

5creen analysis of product from i'.ochoster Plant of 
Àmerican Nephsline Corporation.  Crushers useù consisted of 
Jaw Crusher.set 11  and  -.-)rmons  Cone Crusher  set  f.1". 

Test  R. 
A.N.C. 	:lochester Onerations 

'roduct Mash 	':.t.1 	Cum. 	':.t.  10  

+ 	1° 	 5.73 	 5.73 
- 	itt 	4. 	'0 	 10.65 	 14.58 

n - 	i 	4' 	.5 . 	 37.59 	 52.27 
I. it 

■ 	7--; 	+ 	3m. 	24.74 	 76.91 _ 
- 	3 	+ 	4 	 5.03 	 81.94 
- 	4 	+ 	6 	 3.30 	 85.24 
- 	6 	+ 	8 	 2 .43 	 67.67 
- 	8 	+ 10 	 1.65 	 89.32 
- 10 	+ 14 	 1.22 	 90.54 
- 14 	+ 20 	 1.13 	 91.67 
- 20 	+ 28 	 .73 	 92.40 
- 28 	+ 35 	 1.17 	 93.57 
- 35 	+ 48 	 1.03 	 94,60 
-  48 	+ 65 	 1.02 	 95.62 
- 65 	+100 	 0.80 	 96.42 
-100 	+150 	 0.91 	 97.33 
-150 	+200 	 0.70 	 98.03 
200 	 1.97 	 100.00 

J 

The results of this test are quite conformable with 
results obtained in the Departments test using similar  type 
of equipment. 

5ymons  Cone Crusher - Fine Crushing. 

In the event that a finer Product before grinding was 
desired a  test was made to show the effect of a finer set on 
the Symons Crusher. In this test a 1000-1b. sa3p1e was passed 
through  the jaw Crusher Set 11" and then crushed in the 
Symons Crusher set 3/16". 

This 'test  is plotted on  the  granh as Test #9, the 
results of  which are shown in Table 4, 

Table 4. 

Screen analysis of 'Nenheline ....yenite crushed by Jaw 
Crusher set  11" followed by Symons Cone Crusher set  3/16". 

Test  #9. 
aw „rus er  -.."7"="7=sher- 

Product Mesh 	%. 	. ;0 	 uum.   

+ 	5m. 	53.64 	 53.64 
- 	3 	+ 	4 	 11.76 	 65.40 
- 	4 	+ 	6 	 8.18 	 73.58 
- 	6 	+ 	8 	 3.69 	 77 .27 
- 	8 	+ 10 	 4,39 	 E1.66 

	

10 	+ 14 	 2.99 	 64.65 
-  14 	+ 20 	 2.19 	 66.84 
-  20 	+ 28 	 2.59 	 89.43 
-  28 	+ 35 	 .52 	 89.75 
- 35 	+  48 	 1.65 	 91.40 
- 48 	+ 65 	 1.99 	 93.39 
- 65 	+100 	 1.56 	 94.95 
-100 	+150 	 1.57 	 96.52 
-150 	+200 	 1.17 	 97.69 
-200 	 2.31 	 100,00 



The rlotted results ef this test show an interest-
ing comparison with that of the previous test using a  Symons 
at  a  coarser setting. 

A test of  a similar nature mas made  using a ymons 
Cone Crusher,only in thie caec the sufnple wus successively crushe' 
at settines of 5/8', 7,16" und 3/16" with  the minus 266 mesh 
product removed after each crushing by the Symons. 

The results of this  test are  plotted as fest 8 and 
the ecreen analysis reported in Table 5. 

Table 5. 

eceeen enalysis of Nepheline e)yenite crushed by 
Jaw Crusher set -.È" and .Symons  Cone C7rusher successively at 
5/8, 7/16 and  3/1e openines.  Minus 28  mesh product removed 
after each crushing by bymons Cone Crusher. 

Test 8.  
ro uct Mesh 	j 	Tav crue ler - b'mons eone erus e 

---Wro  7,. 	 tdum. ia7  •   

+ 	3m. 	 52.01 	 52.01 

	

3 	+ 	4 	 11.58 	 63.69 
- 	4 	+ 	6 	 7.21 	 70.80  
- 	6 	+ 	8 	 4.06 	 74.86 

	

8 	+ 10 	 3.86 	 78.72 

	

-  10 	+ 14 	 3.25 	 81.97 

	

- 14 	+ 20 	 e084 	 84.81 

	

20 	+ 28 	 1,68 	 86.49 

	

28 	+ 35 	 1.17 	 87.66 

	

- 35 	+  48 	 2.52 	 90.18 

	

- 48 	+  65 	 2.33 	 92.51 

	

-  63 	+100 	 1.85 	 94.36 

	

-100 	+150 	 1.82 	 96.18 

	

-150 	+200 	 1.31 	 97 0 49 

	

-200 	 2.51 	 100.00 

As would be expected from such a test the amount 
of crushing don la sliehtly greater than would be 
accomplished in a sincle pass through the eqmons Cone crusher to 
the same opening as reported in the previous test. However, the 
difference does not warrant this method of crushing. 

if a proper stage crushine test had been conductec, 
one In which all the size product of following crusher  dis 
charge openine was removed before subsequent crushing, the 
results of this test mould have yielded Slightly more 
information, 

Roll 2an.s2214. 
Continuing  the investigation  of studying the 

necessity of producing  a  finer crushed product tests were 
made employing. the use of o1ls crueners. 

In the first  test  Rolls set tc 	mere used tc 
crush a product which had been previously crushed in a Jaw 
Crusher set 1r, followed by a Lymons Cone Crusher set 5/8" 
and having the minus 28 mesh screened out after the latter 
crushing-. 

The results are plotted as Test 6 and tabulated in 
Table 6. 



Product Mesh 

- + 3m. 4 

-3 	+4  
- 4 	+ 6 
- 6 + 8 
- 8  +10  
- 10 	+14  
- 14 	+20  
- 20 +28  
- 28 +35  
- 35  +48  
- 46 	+65 
- 65 	+100 
-100 +150 
-150 +200 
-200 

48,84 
64.02 
72.26 
77.18 
81.00 
84.02 
86.03 
87.64 
88.59 
90.73 
92,86 
94.57  
96.24 
97.50 

100.00 

48.84 
15.18 
8.24 
4.32 
3.82 
3.02 
2.01 
1.61 

.95 
2.14 
2.13 
1.71 
1.67 
1.26 
2.50 

Jaw  Crus' - Symons Crue,er 	Roll 
unie t 

4-2 

Table 6. 

Screen Analysis of Nepheline Syenite  crushed in 
Jaw Crusher set 11", Symons Gone Crusher set 5/8", minus 28 
Mesh screened out and subseçuently crushed by Rolls set in . 

Test #6 

Comparing the results of this test with that of 
Test 9 in which only a Symons Crusher set to 3/16 e  was used 
it would appear evident that the Lymons equipped with a fine 
bowl would dc the same amount of work as a combined set up 
of Symons to reduce the secondary crusher product followed 
by Hells to produee the Ciner size. The plotted results of 
Test 5 and Test 9 show this condition. 

In the second test using àolls a further cruShing 
effect was studied. The 1000-lb.  sample was crushed in Jaw 
Crusher set 11" and -vmons jone Crusher set 3/16". lifter 
screening out the minus 28 mesh the over-size was crushed in 
Rolls at settings of 1/8" and 8-10  mesh with the minus 2da mesh 
screen out between roll crushings. 

The results of this  test  are reported in Table 7 
and plotted as Test 10. 

Table 7 ,  

Screen analysie of Nepheline 'Syenite crushed by 
Jaw Crusher set 13-",  Symons Crusher set 3/16", Rolls Crusher 
at 1/8" and 8-10 mesh settings with  minus  28 mesh product 
screened out after  symons and  Rolls crushings. 

Test  kI0. 

	

Product Mesh 	,aw Crusher, Symons ' , one, 	Rolls C 	- t-t 
e 

'YU. 	70 	 	 ...... 	CUM. 	Yn. 	 . 

+ 	iim 	37.92 	 L7.92 

	

8 	+ 	.1.0 	16.25 	 54.17 

	

10 	+ 14 	10.31 	 64.48 

	

- 14 	+ 20 	5.52 	 70.00 
-20 	+ 28 	5.63 	 75.63 

	

- 20 	+  $5 	1.80 	 77.43 

	

- 35 	+ 48 	4.77 	 82.20 

	

-  48 	+  65 	4.44 	 86.64 

	

- 65 	+100 	3.53 	 90.17 

	

-10*.) 	+150 	3.32 	 93.49 

	

-150 	+200 	2.31 	 95.80 

	

-200 	 4.20 	 100.00 



2he above results would indicate that If rine 
crushin eas a desired condition, a flowsheet combining the 
equipment used in this test would have definite application. 
For the amount of crushinr done, as illustrated auite clearly 
on the graph, this flowsheet did not produce un excessive 
amount of minus 2(M mesh material. 

Lakefield Test. 

To further Investigate the possibility of using 
âolls Crushers as a means or producing a minus 28 mesh product 
a test was conducted at the Lakefield Plant of the american 
Nepheline Limited. 

This was done under operating conditions, taking 
the Jaw Crusher discharge und stage crushing in two sets of 
Rolls set at Z-" and 20  mesh respectively, using 20 mesh 
screens in both cases, with the second screen being in closed 
circuit with the seccnd set of Rolls, 

The results of this test are reported In Table 8 
and plotted on the graph as Test L. 



Table 8. 

-,creen analyses of products from continuous test usinc; stage  Rolls Crushing 
as a means of producing a minus 26 mesh product. 

	

Jaw t,rusher 	 #1 Roll 	 #1 Screon 	 #2 Roll 	 #2 Screen 	 Feed 

	

Product Mesh 	Dischar - 	Discharee 	 Oversize 	ùischare 	uversize 	To :)e.arator 
' 	 11111a 	,;,d, 	 evto;‘ 	::uni;wto, 	et 	Jm.Vt. 	Vft.a 	Cum.tidt.A 	4t0/0 	am.a 	leJ 	,A  

+ 	4 	69.32 	69-32 	58.51 	58.51 	30.60 	30.60 	10.75 	10.75 	8.87 	8.87 	Ma eia 	 ... 4, 

- 	4 	+ 	8 	7.51 	76.86 	ibal 	74.22 	20.17 	50.77 	17.59 	20.34 	22.83 	31.70 	-- 	 -  - 
- 	8 	+ )4 	.- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	- - 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 
- 14 	+ 20 	7.88 	84. 71 	11.36 	85.58 	29.14 	79.91 	28.43 	56.77 	40.77 	72.47 	-- 	-- 
-   20 	+  28 	1.83 	86.54 	2.22 	07.80 	7.36 	87.27 	7.17 	63.94 	8.57 	61.04 	0.64 	.64 
-  28 	+ 35 	2.46 	89.00 	2.56 	90.36 	7.86 	95.13 	9.77 	73.71 	9.84 	90.88 	10.04 	10.68 
-  35 	+ 48 	2.21 	91.21 	2,04 	92.40 	2.39 	97.52 	5,84 	79.55 	3 .90 	94.78 	17.76 	28,44 
- 40 	/ 	65 	2.19 	93.40 	1.97 	94,37 	1.08 	90.60 	4.75 	84.30 	1.94 	96.72 	17.70 	46.14 
-  65 	+100 	2.05 	95.45 	1.63 	06.00 	0.61 	99.21 	3.87 	88.17 	1.15 	97.87 	14.36 	60.50 
-100 	+150 	1.83 	97.28 	1.44 	97.44 	0.40 	99.61 	3.38 	91.55 	0.86 	98.73 	12.84 	73.54 
-150 	+200 	1.16 	98.44 	0 93 	98.37 	0.12 	99.73 	2.34 	93.89 	0.49 	99.22 	8.32 	81.66 
-200 	 1.56 	100.00  ' 	1.63 	100.00 	0.27 	100.00 	6.11 	100.00 	0.78 	100.00 	18,34 	100.00 

Note: 
Dust  collectors were used in circuit. The dust loss was not measured, 
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nammeriOns 

An intereeting series of tests were conducted 
uslng 	neeimer Mill for tertiery stage crushing. Possibly 
in thie particular flowsheet nuch a crusher would not be 
amplicable due to the abrasive nature of the Nopheline 
Yénite but the results are reperted to show what crushing 

can be accomplished by Hummer M.11s. 

In Test 5, 1000 lb. of Nepheline elenite was 
crushed in a Gyratory Crusher set l ie and then crushed in 
the Hammer ML11 equipped  'i th  1" grates. 

In Test 11, the abcve procedure was repeated, and 
after screening out the minus 28 mesh product, the eversize 
was re-crushed in the Hammer Uill equipped with 1/8 !  grates, 

The capacity of the Harmer kill used was establleed 
as approximately 3 ton per hour. 

The results of this investigation are reported ln 
Table 9 and plotted on the graph as Test 5 and Test 11 

Test 9. 

Screen analyees of Nephellne eyenite crushed 
Gyratory Crusher set 1P, iammer 1i1l r grates Test 5; end 
Test 11 elth the above procedure repeated, the minus 28 mesh 
product screened out and re-crushad in Hammer Mill uaing 
1/8" grates. 

Gyratory 	Hammer 	Gyratory 	Hammer 
Cruaher 	Mill 	Crusher 	1111 

la froduct 	esh M 	 e 	.rates 

	

. 	 1-" & 1/8" grates  

	

et.ft 	um.. 	. 	. 	.,e 	(.11m.e 	se 

le 	4. 	3m. 	18.58 	18.58 	-- 	 -- 2 
- 	.5 	+ 	di 	 10.89 	29.37 	-- 	 -- 

	

4 	+ 	6 	10.50 	39.07 	-- 	 -- 

	

6 	+ 	8 	7.97 	47.84 	14.99 	14.99 

	

0 	+ 10 	7.47 	55.31 	10.39 	25.38 

	

- 10 	+ 14 	7.11 	64.42 	10.29 	35.67 

	

- 14 	+- 20 	1.9z 	64.3'7 	8.59 	44.6  

	

- 20 	+ 20 	5.87 	70.24 	10.09 	54.35  

	

- 28 	+ 35 	5.9c 	76.19 	5.75  

	

- 35 	+ 48 	5.19 	61.38 	8.71 	66.8.e 

	

- 48 	+ 65 	4.45 	85.83 	8.24 	75.05 

	

- 65 	+100 	3.54 	89.37 	6.02 	81.()7 

	

-100 	+150 	3.35 	92,72 	5.78 	86.85 

	

-150 	+200 	2.28 	95400 	4.u0 	00.85 

	

-20.; 	 5.00 	100.00 	..o 	100.0Q 



Summary_- Crushim. 

Preliminary breaking would be accomplished success-
fully by the use of a Jaw Crusher. 

.1.11••■ 

Secondary Crushing may employ either a Jaw Crusher 
or a Gyratory Crusher. It would be advisable to consult 
manufacturera  or Gyratory Crushers for information regarding 
the reduction of preliminary crusher discharge to mill feed 
stze without the use of tertiary crushing. 

•••■•■• 

Tertiary crushing,if required, would be best accomplishec 
by the use of a (one  Crusher. (Symons type). This type of 
crusher will allow a reùuction resulting in a discharge pro- 
duct ranging from 11" to 3/16" without an appreciable increase 
in the percentage of fines produced. 

■••••••••■ 

If crushing without grinding was contemplated, a 
minus 28 mesh product could be produced by stage crushing 
employing Rolls. 

The use of Hammer Mills for crushing Nepheline 
Syenite would not appear bo be applicable due to the abrasive 
nature of the rock. In all probability there would be high 
maintenance costs in plant operation. 



re  cearacterietice of 	required ground 
::ephellne Se - enite 	 decidee ez a great extent  the type 

grin71 : e ,nit to be 

Tc meet tralfe speelfications it we eseertlal that 
e coarse grind, approxmately minus 2r. mesh, be establiehed 
I nd 	 a 7:nimum te  amount cf result:*.ng minus ;GOO 
:187:111  

A tyro oV 	I1  having n high center dincherge would 
ho detrimentni  in thie latter respect as such a unit  would 
produce  a higher percentage of the size which may have  to be 
considered u loss in plant operation. 

The alternative  vus  to examine a low discharge type 
or grinding  unit.  Two types of staneard equipment employing 
this feature would be applicable - 

a  ;rate  discharge ball mill. 
a low discharge rod mill.. 

For trie  purpose of this investigation it was decided 
to use the  latter type. 

Test work should also include  a comparative study 
on the use  of a pebble mill and a steel mill, namely, a rod 
mill, for reasons discussed under the  heading of concentra- 
tion by flotation. This test  is contenplated but eince it did 
not affect  the general flowsheet being developed, dher than 
the proper  section of grinding unit,  it was decided to in-
clude this in a supplementary renort. 

In the grinding test the Company requeeted that 
conaideration  be given to the poasible use of  e  dry  grinding 
unit. 

The  Department did not heve an air swept 	avail- 
able capable  of handling a grind of thie nature,so any tests 
undertaken were  en a direct comparison of dry and wet condi-
tions In  the  mill, 

For reaeons also - discussed under flotation it is 
the Departrent'e opinion that wet grinding will have definite 
rhysical  and chemical advantages for the flotatien  of  the Iron 
ene corundum minerals. 

rindinj Uonditions  - General. 

Jry Grinding, feet 14. 
.:.et Grinding, rest ib. 
et  Grinding, Test 18. 

.eet Grinding, Test'21. 

The  mill used in  the above mentioned teats w as  a 
low diecharge Z.:arcy Ficd 	3' diameter by 6 lonf., ineide 
the ehell,having a  rod load  of 2151 lbs. or  appreximateey 
25e,  of  the  mill vciume ano a  epeed  of 31 E.P.M. 	The rode 
consisted Of a  mixed charïe varyine from  2e  to i n  in  diameter. 

In teste 14 end 15 the mill was operated in cloaed 
circuit witn a 3 1  and 5' Hummer !Screen using a Tyler standard 
26 mesh  square opening screen clot, 

In tests 18 and 21 a medium heavy wire Ty-Rod screen 
No.  9 DO2 with 0,0215" opening (26 mesh) replaced the standard 
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26 mesh square opening. 

The mill feed in all tests reported was a 
zymons Cone crusher discluirge. 

Dry Grinding  -  Test #19. 

The operating conditions  used  in the  dry  grinding 
test was  a  feed  rate of 1E90  lbs,  per hour,  maintaining a 
circulating load  of 1004. 

The -esults  of this test are plotted on  the graph 
as Test  414  ai-.d  are reported In Table 13. 
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Comparative operating conditions used in the wet
griuding test was a f<.scd rat:) of 2970 lt,s. per hour maintainirig
a circulat;nc loaQ o1. sligi~,tly over a i00;^. Fulp denaLties in
the circuit ware : Hod mLll  discti,rzrge 62^ solic:s; screen over-
size 61% solids; and soreen underrize r,-'5% solids.

The results of this t-_st arc plotted on the gz°&ph Ub
Test #15 and veported In Table 13

T6b1P II

!^creen analyses of' products from wet gr•indinL, Test
;15, Fod Mill iu closed circuit with Iiurruner= Sc2°een using a
Tyler Standard 2Z square operninfy scrtvci, c;loth.

Lr`o

^^

7.C5 ^ 7.85 --+ 14 1. 1.^5 7.

!^o Q85---

5

^t^,a CrrP^ ^^!r Aari C7v,r^AÎc^crÂFri tln HrS zF'

C3 Lï c tMP.Sh l^ ^" (^i DI11 . Ÿ: t a` :• t s o :r' utri . ti4 t.A le; t, /̂ t►u1'Tt .'1^i t.

1- 14 + 20 1,12.1.0
4.75 6.60 12.90 20.7;^

!- 20 + 2F3 18.'70 24 ^ 50 45.25
!- 28 + 3;, 116.2521 n?5 40.45 30a00 75.25

35 + 4F: 56.70 11.90 1-57.15
qF; + 65 ;.2.45 69.15 6.30 93.45

1- 65 +100 8l.10 77 . 25 3.00 96.45
100 +I 50 7.55 84 . 60 1.75 9(*). 20

-150 +200 4.85 89 a65 0.^0 98.90

-200 10.35 100.0:1 1.10 100.00

0.1
L.3

1609
1.7.F=
12.6
12.5
9.0

23.4

0.1
8.4

25.3
42.5
5b.:.
67.6
7E.6
100.0

lta t Gri.^.di:rg - Test R13, Tÿlor Ty-h od ;,9902 ^ciâe«.

In this test trie Tyler Standard 26 mesh screen cloth
was replaced with a Tyler Ty-Rod Screan No. 9902 - 0,0215"
opening. A scroen cloth of this type and approxisna te oneninf; would
result in ccnditions more closely represefitlr^; :_^ zion.

feed rate was maintained at 2880 lb. per hour with
a circulating load of 70fa. Pulp densities in the circuit were:

11oc3 mill discharge 60% screen. oversize 58,$, and screen underaize

17% suiidS.

The res Alts of this test are plotted on the graph as
Test #18 and reported in Table 12.

Table 12.

Screen analyses of products from ':►et Grinding Test k1b,

[►o,i mill in closed circuit with Hummer 6creen usinr, a Ty-hod
No. 9302 - Q.Ow15" opening screen c:.oth

Rod Y1111 Dischar .e ^ereen Uversize ^creen Undersize
'roduct Nagh .r'yt t;um.W t:.p t Cum^'rt.

+],4 10.75 10.75 34.00 34: U0 -- --
14 + 20 13.40 24.15 36.75 70.75 -- --

-'11 + 23 14.40 3£3.55 p1.00 91.75 1^:. 6 ? 2.6

- 28 + 35 12.40 5^^ . G5 5.15 96 .9U 16 .1 :'.8.7

- 35 + 48 9.95 60.95 1.55 98.45 14.3 43.0

- 48 + 65 8.95 69.90 a65 99.10 12.8 55.8
- 65 +100 6.40 76.30 .30 99.40 9.9 65.7

-100 +150 6.95 83.24 .15 99.55 10.0 75.7

150 +200 4.65 67.90 .15 99.70 6.9 82.6

200 7. ^.15 100 . 00 . 30 100 . 00 17.4 J.00.0
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It is important to note  that  in this test and  test  15 
the Hod mill discharge waa elevated by  néans of a bucket 
elevator a ,J!stance eufficient  to allow  a good gravity return 
of the screen oversize to  the  hod mIll,  h  difficulty encountered 
under such conditions was a packing or segregation of the coarse 
material in the buekets making discharge difficult. 

V.e t or 

Owing to the difficulty of solids packing in the 
buckets in Test e18,the  floweheet was arranged so that a 
grnvity flow from  the Rod mill was used,  with the bucket elevator 
returning only the  screen oversize to an elevation sufficient 
to give a &cod gravity return  of tels material. 

Under such  conditions it was  possible to eoniuct a 
more efficient  test. The  feed  rate was increased to  3720 lbs. 
per hcur. Pulp densities in  the  circuit  were 	Rod mill dis- 
charge 65%; screen oversize  52%; and screen undersize 32;4 solids. 

The  results of this test  are reported in  Table 13 
and  plottod  in red on graph  as  Test W21. 

Table 13. 

bcreen  Analyses of  Products from  ;;et Grinding Test 
421. Condition similar to  Test W18. hod mill discharge gravity 
flow te screen. 

reduct Nesh 	Rod Mill Dischar'e 	Screen Oversize 	:-:)creen Undersize 
 	 OIMMIR 	'eum. 	. 	i  .  , 	um. 	Vb 	e» 	UM  o IA. 	3 /0 

+ 14 	1.00 	1.00 	3.55 	3.55 	-- 	 -. 

	

- 14 	+ 20 	4.55 	5.55 	13.25 	16.80 	-- 	 -- 

	

- 20 	+  28 	13.05 	18.60 	27.00 	44.60 	6.5 	6.5 

	

28 	+ 35 	1E.05 	36.65 	21.00 	66.40 	17.1 	23.6 

	

- 35 	+ 48 	13.90 	50.55 	9.65 	76.05 	17.5 	41.1 

	

- 48 	+ 65 	11.65 	62.20 	5.90 	• 81.95 	14.5  

	

- 65 	+100 	8.90 	71.10 	4.05 	86.00 	:1.0 	66.6 

	

-100 	+150 	8.00 	79.10 	3.55 	89.55 	9.0 	75.6 

	

-150 	+200 	5.95 	85.05 	2.60 	92.15 	6.0 	82.4 

	

-200 	14.95 	100.00 	7.85 	100.00 	17.6 	100.0 

An important feature of  a grind of this nature on the 
Nenheline 	yenite is th3 subject of Middlings. 

From microscopic examination made on  polished sections 
and thin sections It is definitely shown that a grind to minus 
28  mesh will not give complete liberation 9  especially of the 
iron impurities. Theee impurities are so disseminated that even 
e  grind to minus 200 would not give complete liberation. 

Concentration by flotation or Ëravity methods to 
ellminate such reaterial and produce a sufficiently low Fe2U:; 
content in the Nepheline byenite product would be very  diffIcul.t, 
If not impossible. 

High intensity magnetic separtion would no doubt be an 
effective  method to lower the Fe203  content, but it should be 
borne in  mind that losses of Nepheline 3yenite due to middlings 
occur. 



-2E. +35. 

-4e +65. 

- 1ü0 +150. -150 +200. 

-35 +48. 

-65 +100, 

-  •3'7 

1"n 1 s s  or  clearly illustrated by the following 
sertes  cr photomicrographs WcowilJg the presence of midolings 
In each of the screen SIZOS, with the exception of the minus 
200 mee size, as obtained from the rrind circuit. 

I-Jhotomicrogrcohs or  YiddlInE Particles in 
z.creen nzci7-7,Wown.  
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Summary  - Grinding. 

Thd comparison between the dry grinding and wet 
grinding tests showed the followinr results: 

':.et and dry grinding give a kround product of 
approximately the sarre screen analyses with the percentage 
of minus 200 mes sliphtly lower using a w et  circuit. The 
minus 200 mebh product in screen undersize was less U:an 
20% in both dry and wet  gr:ndlni; usine a 3' x 6' low discharge 
rod mill. 

:.et grinding showed a marked increase In the capacity 
or the unit. 

:..,creen cloth  of the Ty-Rod type increased  screening 
efficiency  in  the grindinc circuit. The use of this  cloth  . 
also materially  increased the capacity of the  unit. 

The  use of pumps to deliver rod  mill discharge  to 
the screen was  tried but proved unsuccessful. Bucket  elevators 
;:ere substituted for  the pumps to perform this  ooeration and 
also were not  successful due to material packing in  the 
buckets. Such  a condition was  overcome  by  placing the :creen 
so that It  received a p.ravity flow from the rod  mill discharge 
wi th th ,-J buckut elevator only returning screen  oversize to 
the rod mill. 

Grinding  to  minus 28 mesh will nct give  complete 
liberatIon of  'the iron and corundum  minerais in the  Nepheline 
Syenite. 
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SECTION G. 

Concentration. 

Concentration tests employing flotation and tabling 
methods for the elimination of the impurities, namely magnetite, 
hematite, corundum end m!ca ara reported by the results obtained 
tn laboratory batch tests and continuoue mill runs. 

Chemical analyses on %any of th ,  tests do not include 
an analysis for corundum. This aralysis was  omitted, eupecially 
in batch testa, in order to make a quick survey  or the many 
nossible reagent combinations which could be tried. 

It was  thought edvisable cnly to further investigate 
those conditions which indicated cood concentration of the 
Fe203 Impurities. 

Corundum eralyses were rude  cri  mill runs which were 
considered encouraging. 

Laboratory tests were also ccnducted in conjunction 
with mill tests and proved Ul: ncceesitj of havine, steall ecale 
equipment available to investigate many oC the en -I t-bees which 
seemingly always take place in a mIll clautt. 

Labo!atory lests. 

Laboratory tests developed included conditions for 
standard tests which formA the basis for all subsequent work. 

The valables consIdered most imeortant ana studied 
In the flotation treatment of the Nepheline :;yenite, otner than 
the use or different flotation reagents, of which there are an 
unlimited number of unknowns which could be investigated, In-
cluded 

Group A - Effect of grinding in an iron mill as compared 
to grinding in a pebble mill. 

• - Effect of deslimIng before flotation. 

G - Effect of pH. 

D - Effect of impeller speed. 

E - Sffect of pulp temperature. 

• - Effect of the water supply. 

Tho conditions observed for ble above variables only 
refer to the reagents.tested. 

Gcnditions  for itandard  Tests. 

Pebble mill: 	et samnle, CDO gms., e round in nebble 
mill with 403 mls. distilled water for 20 •lin.  with 3200 Ems. 
o•  plbbles. 

Iron mill: 	A sample, 800  cris.,  ground  in iron mill 
with 400  mis.  distilled water for 15  min. vith 3000 ems. of iron 
balls. 

ff 

If 

11 

If 

11 

Teble 14 shot.s the ecreen analyees cf  the  eround pro-
ducts from the etandard  tests. 



Product Mesh 	Pebble 	Z:111 	iron 	niii 
Cur1;.7it.,0 

28 
- 28  4  35 
- 35 + 48 
- 48 + 65 
- 65 +100 
-100 +150 
-150 +200 
-200 

6.17 
2.67 
6.41 
15.74 
18.85 

8.90 
29.42 

	

3.17 	1.10 	1.10 

	

5.84 	3.30 	4.40 

	

12.25 	16.80 21.20 

	

27.99 	19.30 40.50 

	

46.84 	18.20 58.70 
12.20 70.90 
5.70 7 6.60 

2.3.40 	00 

61.68 
70.58 
100.00 

- 40  - 

Table 14. 

.:crcen analyses of.Nepbeline yenite from Standard 
Tests us'ng a Pebble mill and an Iron Mill. 

Group "A"  - Standard Tests.  
(Tests  ir 43, d58, and  09) 

Test #43 - Standard pebble mill test. 
aeaE,arts Freund In:  .75k/T.  Oleic acid. 

.“/T. Gresylic acid. 
•  :Aeagents to mica float:  .Ob//T. P.VAC CoC0B. 

Test 1158 -  Standard  iron mill test. 
aeagents ground In: same as Test h43. 
Reagents to mica float: .10#/T. AMAC CoCoB. 

Test  #59 -  Standard Iran  mill test. 
beagents ground in: .75 11 /T. Cleic acid, .1#/T. Ureelle Qnd 

.80#/T. Potassium Ferrocyanide. 
Aearents to mica  f l ot: .14/T. ANAC CoCoB. 

.3#/T. Nao-Fat D-142. 

The results of the standard tests ara reported in 
Table 15. 

Table 15. 

mill. 
aesults or standard tests using pebble mill and iron 

Test 	;(:). 	Product 	/0V.t.

J

-, 	iie,--.0-7 	i.J1stribution 	/à ‹. 	0 
Fe203.   

43 	Head 	100.0 	1.38 	100.0 
Conc. 	7.2 	15.12 	 85.2 
Tail 	92.1 	0.23 	 14.8 

:',8 	Pead 	100.0 	1.04 	100.0 

	

10.9 	6.29 	 68.8 
Tail. 	8:2.1 	J.38 	 ::,1.2 

59 	 Head 	100.0 	1.08 	100.j 
0onc. 	10.5 	8.72 	 83.4 
Tail 	89 • 5 	0.22 	 16.6 

1 

Grinding in an iron mill produces rusty coloured 
slimes and a voluminous lightly lsden froth appears 
as in Test #58. An addition of potassium ferrocyanice 
counteracts this effect as silown in Test p59. 
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Test #22 - Reagents to grind: 0.751/T. eo-Fat D-142. 
0.10#/T. Cresylic acid. 

Sample deslimed after grind. 
Reagents to mica float: 0.351/T. AMAC-1120. 

The results of deslimirv  before flotation are shown 
In Table 16. 

Table 16., 

Desliminf  Before hlotation. 

Test No. 	Product 	io Wt. 	' 	lee2C3 	s r  •u 	on 	 • 

Fe2O3 

22 	 Heads 	100.0 	1.61 	 10C.0 
#1 Conc. 	2.ë 	38.25 	 66.2 
#2 Conc. 	3.8 	5.88 	 14.3 
Tall 	75.7 	.28 	 13.3 
Slime 	17.7 	.58 	 5.2 

Group "C" - Effect of H. 
sts 4e, É44, #43, and #45) 

Test #42 - Pebble mill E,rind 	111  -  6.6. 
Reagents to grind: .75#/T. L-142, .1C#/T. Cresylic 

.75#/T. H2SO4(conc,), 
heagents to mica float: .05#/T. AMAC CoCoB. 

Test #44 - Same as #42 except with .4#/T. H2SO4(conc.) pH-7.4. 
Test #43 - Same as #42 without H2SO4. pH - 8.6. 
Test #45 - Same as #43 except wtth .75ff/T. Soda hsh. pH - 9.2. 

The results of the tests showine; the effect or pH in 
flotation are snown in Table 17. 

Table 17. 

Effect of pH in Flotation.  

Test No 	Product 	 . 	. 	
- 	eO3 	Distribution  '• 

Fe203 
	 __----- 	  

42 	Head 	100.0 	1,63 	 100.0 
pH-6.6 	Conc. 	14.9 	2.18 	 22.1 

Tail, 	85.1 	1.29 	 77.9 

44 	Head 	10.0 	1.52 	 100.0 

pH-7,4 	Conc. 	24.8 	4.55 	 74.5 
Tail. 	75.2 	.51 	 25.5 

43 	Head 	100.0 	1.30 	 100.0 
Conc. 	7.9 	15.19 	 85.2 

pH-8.6 
Tail, 	92.1 	.23 	 14.8 

45 	Head 	100.0 	1.46 	 100.0 

pH-9.2 	Conc. 	2.9 	34.97 	 69.0 
Tail. 	97.1 	.47 	 31.0 

REMARKS: As sbown above, the addition of H2SO4 lowers both the 
recovery and the ratio of concentration. However, the 
addition of soda ash increases the selectivity. 
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Group "D" - 1!:ffect of Impeller Speed. 
(Tests #43, #46 and h47) 

Test #43 - Standard pebble  test - R.P.!!:. of impeller = 1250. 
Test #46 - 	u 	 . 	u 	te 	9 	9 	 ft 	= 1730. 
Test #47 - 	it 	” 	it 	n 	u 	nu 	= 2142. 

The results  of  the tests shoeing  the  effect of varying 
the impeller speed  are shown in Table  18. 

Table  18. 

Effect of Impeller Speed. 

Test No. 	Product ' 	% Wt. 	Fe203 	--imrenTrummr,r- 
Fe203 

43 	Head 	100.0 	1.38 	 100.0 
Conc , 	7.9 	15.19 	 85.2 
Tail 	92.1 	.23 	 14.8 

46 	Head 	100.0 	1.42 	 100.0 
Conc. 	6.2 	16.19 	 79.9 
Tail. 	93.8 	.29 	 20.1 

47 	Head 	100.0 	1.42 	 100.0 
Conc. 	4.2 	26.69 	 74.9 
Tail. 	95.0 	.36 	 25.1 

REMARKS: An increase in  impeller spaed causes the froth  to 
shower its load  resulting in a  slightly cleaner  con-
centrate but  a poorer recovery. 

Group "E" - Effect of  Te:rerature. 
(Tests#43, e35, #37) (Tests#20, #32, 03) (Tests #31, d36 

ng .75#/T.  Oleic, Temp. 78 °  F. 
11 

Test #43 - Standard usi 
Test #35  -  Standard " 
Test #37 - 
Test #20 - 
Test #32 - 
Test #33 - 
Test #31  - 

Test #36  - 

56 °  F. 
" 	40 °  F. 

Neo-Fat  D-142 Temp. 78 °  F. 
" 120°  F. 

9 	 " 	50 °  F. 
Naphthenic Acid  "H", 

Temp. 78 °  F. 
n 	53 0 F. 

The results of tests showing the  effect of temperature 
in flotation are elown in Table 19Ç 

See following page for Table 19. 



Table 19. 

Effect of Temoerature.  

Test  No. 	Product 	U. A 	Fe203 	Distribution A 
ree2°3 

 43 	Head 	100.0 	1.38 	100.0 

78'e 	
Gonc‘ 	7.9 	15.19 	 85.2 

. l Tai ]. 	92.1 	.23 	 14.e 

35 	Head 	100.0 	1.14 	100.0 
#1 Conc. 	3.7 	20.64 	 66.3 56°F. 	#2 Conc. 	3.3 	4.66 	 13.4 
Tail, 	93.0 	0.25 	 20.3 

37 	Head 	100.0 	1.04 	100.0 

40 ° Fc 	4' 1 Conc. 	4.2 	17.11 	 70.0 
#2 Conc. 	3.9 	3.47 	 13.0 
Tail, 	91.9 	0.19 	 17.0 

20 	Head 	100.0 	1.64 	100.0 

78°F 	#1 Conc. 	15.6 	8.10 	 76.8 
. #2 Conc. 	5.1 	2.58 	 15.£ 

Tail. 	79.3 	0.15 	 7.3 

32 	Head 	100.0 	1.16 	100.0 
#1 Conc. 	8.5 	9.16 	 73.4 

120 ° F. 	b2 Conc. 	3.3 	3.81 	 10.E 
Tail , 	88.2 	0.21 	 15.8 

33 	Head 	100 .0 	1.04 	100.0 
bl  Conc. 	4.1 	17.66 	 69.5 

50 °F 3 	b2 Conc. 	3.8 	3.70 	 13.6 
Tail. 	92.1 	0.19 	 16.7 

31 	Head 	100.0 	1.14 	100.0 
bl Conc. 	6.3 	12.69 	 70.0 

78 ° F. 	b2 Conc. 	29.4 	.48 	 12.4 
Tail. 	64.3 	.31 	 17.6 

36 	Head 	100.0 	1.06 	100.0 
#1 Conc. 	2.1 	23.07 	 44.3 

53 °F. 	#2 Conc. 	3.5 	3.69 	 12. 0 
Tail‘ 	94.4 	.50 	 43.7 

REMARKS:  Using either Cleic acid or Neo-Fat D-142, a lower 
temperatu'e was not harmful to flotation  of the iron 
minerals, under existing conditions, e.g.  reagents 
ground in. However, using Nanhthenic acid  in  a 
cooler pulp produced a defInite browner froth 
indicating this rearentS preference for corundum over 
the iron minerals. 
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Group 'F . '  -  Effect of the  Uater Supplv.  
(Tests  43,  58, 48, 62, 63, 76 and 77). - 

This series of tests were conducted to  study the 
effect of the water used in flotation. Three samples  of 
water were tested usng an ircn mill and a pabble  mill, 
namely - Ottawa City Tap Water, 

Distilled Water, 
Lakefield ater. 

Test 43 - Standard pebble mill test  -  dist. H20. 
" 58 - 	 Iron 	H 	_  tt 
it 48  _ 	 ti 	 " 	-  Ottawa tap  water. 
" 63 - 	 tt 	" 	-  dis t.  H20  - 1.0h 

Pot.  Ferrocyanide. 
it 62  _ 	 " 	-  Ottawa  tap H20  -  1.0# 

Pot.  Ferrocyanide. 
tt  76 	tt 	ti 	H 	" 	Lakefield  H20 
a 77  _ 	 tt tt 	- .2#/T. 

Pot.  Ferro  cyanide. 

The results of these tests are  reported in Table 20. 

Table 20. 

Effect of the  ater Supply.  

Test No, 	Product 	% Wt. 	% Fe203 	Distribution  ;Z- 
Fe 2°3  

43 	Head 	100.0 	1.3 8 	100.0 
Conc , 	7.9 	15.19 	05.2 
Tall 	92.1 	0.23 	14.8 

58 	Head 	100,0 	1.04 	100.0 
Conc. 	10.9 	6.29 	68.8 
Tail 	89.1 	0.38 	31.2 

48 	Head 	100.0 	1.53 	100.0 
Conc , 	17.8 	8.89 	70.0 
Tail 	82.2 	0.53 	30.0 

63 	Head 	100.0 	1.18 	100.0 
Conc. 	9.8 	9.16 	77.8 
Tail 	90,2 	0.33 	22.2 

62 	Head 	100.0 	1.09 	100.0 
Conc. 	10.3 	9,27 	83.3 
Tail 	89.7 	0.22 	16.7 

76 	Head 	100.0 	1.64 	100.0 
Conc. 	18.1 	6.16 	67.1 
Tail 	81.£ 	0.66 	32.9 

mr 	Head 	100.0 	2.14 	100.0 
Conc. 	6.7 	14.26 	02.7 
Tail 	91,3 	0.43 	17.3 

REMMIIS: As shown  above,  the  usa of Ottawa water or Lakefield 
water in place of  distilled  water, in iron mill tests, 
was  detrimental  to  results. However, the use of 
potassium  ferrocyanide overcame this effect.  - 
The  number of tests conducted on this investigation 
were not sufficient to prove conclusively the effect 
of the  water supply in flotation. 



Soluble  alto.  

Flotation oftun has a direct bearing on the soluble 
salts transferred to the pulp during grinding operations. 

Since the pH of the pulp in this case was in the 
range of 8.6 two tests were made in which 1000 gram samples of 
the rock were ground in an iron mill and a pebble mill, using 
distilled water for a period of 30 minutes. 

The filtrate from each test was analysed for soluble 
salts, the results of l'hich are reported in Table 21. 

Table 21. 

Report on soluble salts in filtrate after irrinding 
in an iron mill and a pebble mill using distilled water. 

Product 	Irpn 	Mill 	Pebble 	Mill 
.m. 	 pl).m.  

Alkalinity(OaCit) 	90.0 	 86.6 
SiO2 	 25 	 16 
Fe 	 1020 	 620 
Ca 	 8 	 9 
504 	 70 	 68 
Alkalis(Na) 	90 	 90 
PH 	 9.6 	 9e8 

The pH is higher than staLdard grind due to the 
longer period of grind. 
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Mill Teste.

Mill tests were conducted to establish a flowsheet
and duplicate, if possible, resul.ts obtained by laboratory
testingo

In grinding tests previously reported the feed to
rod mill, when using a Ty•Rod screen in closed circuit with
the mill, was approximately two tons per hour. Such a con-
dition if applied to test runs would have required a great
quantity of rock from the mineo To reduce the feed but still
use a rod mill in the circuit, the rod load was balanced to
grind at a feed rate of approximately 1200 lbs. per hour and
maintain as close as possible the same grind as reported in
Test 21.(See graph)

The use of a rod mill cannot be definitely recommended
as the most suitable type of prinding until until .furthe^ test
work has been completed using a pebble millo This is
mentioned now as the use of an iron mill effected flotation
conditions reported in the following tests.

It is presumed that the Iron from the mill caused
a physical chemical reaction, or possible chemical reaction,
which resulted in poor meta.llurgy.

To correct this iron condition in the circuit it
was found necessary to add a quantity of potassium ferro-
cyanide and soda ash to the gri nding unit.

It is very difficult to explain what reaction takes
place but one important observation noticed was that the pulp
retained its "white" appearance as -compared to the "brownisht"
appearance when the ferrocyanide was not used.

It is further thought that in the use of a pebble
mill such a reagent would not be necessary thereby lowering
reagent costs 10 to 15 cents per ton of rock milled.

Since the final Nepheline Syenite product has to
meet definite iron speci fications when used in the glass or
ceramic industries the use of a pebbl3 mill would.appea r to
have one defini te advantage over a rod mill in not having to
la ter remove by flotation or other methods any iron con-
tamination as caused by 'Liner and rod consumption.

The mill tests reported renresent the different
flowsheets using a rod mill and the reagent co,:lbina tions
tested.

Note : Recovery of Nepheline as raported is based on the
weight percent of total feed.
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Oversize 

FrOl.VHe.T  Q.  1. 

Flotation - Tabling  

Feeder 

Rod Mill 

Hummer .icreen #9902 Ty-hod 

Conditioner 

Flotation Cells 

3 cells 
Iron & Corundum Conc. 

4 cells Mica Conc. 

Table 

Concentrate 
Middlings 

Tailing 

Mill run 1.0 represents the results obtained using 
flowsheat No. 1 and is reported in Table 22. 



Reagents:  

To Rod Mill 	- 

To Conditioner - 

To *2 Cell 	- 
To *4 Cell 	- 
To *6 Cell 	- 
Reagent cost 	- 
Operating 

conditions - 

- 48  - 

Table 22. 

Mill Thun *10 

0.40 lb./ton Ferro CN, 1.0 lb./ton Oleic acid, 
0.6 lb./ton soda ash. 
0.10 lb./ton Neehthenic acid H, p.06 lb./ton 
Oleic acid. 
0.03 lb./ton Cresylic acid. 
0-.025 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
0.015 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
4Q/ton. 

Densities:- R.W.D.-61%, Flot. Feed 40%, 
Temperature 71 °  F., pH - 10.4. 

Results:   

Product 	V.t. % 	Assays  4 	Distribution 	 ' 

	

Fe203 	Cor. 	Fe203 	I 	Cor. 

Sc. UndersIze 	100.0 	1.36 	0.54 	100.0 	100.0 
Unit C. Conc. 	2.1 	42.62 	14.04 	51.1 	48.0 
Flot. Feed 	 97.9 	1.00 	0.26 	48.9 	52.0 
bl Flot. Conc. 	0.9 	10.73 	4.56 	5.5 	6.7 
k2 Flot. 	Conc. 	1.6 	3.92 	1.00 	3.6 	2.6 
Flot. 	Tails. 	95.4 	0.59 	0.2 	39.8 	42.7 
Table Conc. 	 0.6 	67.06 	11.80 	22.9 	11.6 
Table Midas. 	2.1 	2.70 	2.90 	3.2 	9.9 
Table Tails. 	92 • 7 	0.26 	0.14 	13.7 	21.2 

Calculated Feed - 1.75% bef203 and 0.6“ Cor. 
nscovery of Nepheline -92.7;14,Fe203 .20, Corundum .14 /b. 

A screen analysis on the table tailing pr.oduct, 
Mill run #10, showinp  the percent Fe903 content iv  each of 
the size fractions and the percent distribution of the 
Fe203 is reported in Table 23. 

Table 23, 

Screen analyz,10 and Fe203  distribution in table 
tailing from Mill run h10. 

Table Tailing - Will  fun #10. 

Product Assay 	Distribution F6 203 	•  *t. % 	 .e Mesh 	 Fe203 ......_ 

	

+ 26 	2.7 	0.64 	 6.6 

	

-  2E + 35 	7.0 	0.46 	 12.8 

	

- 35 + 48 	15.0 	0.41 	 23.4 

	

- 46 + 65 	15.4 	0.36 	 21.1 

	

- 65 +100 	11.1 	0.30 	 12.7 

	

-100 +150 	13.4 	0.12 	 6.3 

	

-150 +200 	8.9 	0.10 	 3.2 
-200 	26.5 	0.14 	 13.9 

	

Totals 	100.0 	0.17 	 100.0 



Classifier 

Sands 

Table 

Tailing 

Overflow 

Thickener 

Overflow 

Underflow 

FLOWSRET NO. 2. 

Flotation  - Classification - Tablin 

Feeder 

Rod Mill 

Oversize 

Hummer Screen 

Unit Cella 

Conditioner 

Flotation  Celle  

3 cells 
Iron & Corundum Conc. 

4 cells 
Mica Conc. 

Concentrate 
Middling 

Mill Rune 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 represent the 
results obtained using flowsheet  No  2 and are reported in 
Tables 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28, respectively. 



Table 24. 

Mill Run #12 

Reagents: 

To Rod Mill 	 -  0.5 lb./ton soda ash, 0.4 lb./ton Ferro CN, 
1.0 lb./ton Oleic acid, 0.05 lb./ton Cresylic 
acid. 

To Conditioner  -  0.7 lb./ton oleic acid, 0.03 lb./ton Cresylic 
acid, 0.10 lb./ton Fuel Oil, 0.10 lb./ton 
Naphthenic acid H. 

To #4 Cell 	- 0.025 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
To 16 Cell 	 -  0.015 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
Reagent cost 	- 43i/ton. 
Operating 

Conditions  -  Densities:- R.M.D.-65%, Flot. Feed  37, 
Temperature 78 °  F., pH  -  10.5 

Results: 

Product 	Wt. % 	
Assays ;70- 	Distribution ;a 	I 

	

Fe203 	Cor. 	F0203 	Cor. 

Sc. Undersize 	100.0 	1.07 	0.12 	100.0 	100.0 
Unit C. Conc. 	1.7 	14.95 	1.14 	26.1 	23.9 

Flot. Feed 	98.3 	0.99 	0.06 	73.9 	76.1 
41 Flot. Conc. 	2.0 	9.72 	0.42 	19.9 	10,4 

#2 Flot, Conc. 	2.1 	3.23 	0.14 	7.0 	3.6 
Flot. 	Tails 	94.3 	0.52 	0.0n 	47.0 	62.1 
Thick. Under- 

	

flow 	16.2 	0.25 	0.02 	4.1 	3.9 
Thick. Over- 

	

flow 	1.3 	0.85 	0.06 	1.1 	1.0 
Table Conc. 	0.1 	63.40 	0.E4 	'7-5 	1.0 
Table Midds. 	1.1 	10.17 	1.40 	11.5 	19,0 
Table Tails 	75.5 	0.28 	0.04 	21.L 	b7.2 

Calculated Feed - 0.97;i) Fe203 and 0.08% Cor. 
Combined Table Tails, and Thick. Underflow (Calculated 

Resu -_: 3), 

Recovery of Nepneline 91.7;4 
ft 

	

F0203  in 	 0.284 	 . 

t, 

	

Corundum 	 0.04> 
- 

fin 



ReaGents:  

To Rod Mill 

To Conditioner 
To #2 Cell 
To h4 Cell 
To #6 Cell 
Reagent cost 
Operating 

Conditions 
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Table 25. 

Mill  Run #13 

0.5 lb./ton soda ash, 0.4 lb./ton Ferro CN, 
0.40  lb./ton #708, 0.03 lb./ton 712. 

- 0.03 lb./ton 708, 0.03 lb./ton 712. 
- 0.03  lb./ton 712. 
- 0.025 lb./ton  AMAC CoCoB. 
- 0.015 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB 
- 22/ton. 

- Densities:- R.M.D. 62%, Flot. Feed 39%, 
Temperature 73 0  F.,  pH  -  9.3. 

Results: 

Product 	Wt. % 	Assays Â 	Distribution % 

	

Fe203 	Cor. 	j 	Fe203 	Cor., 

Sc. Undersize 	100 00 	1.47 	0.32 	100.0 	100.0 
Unit C. 	Conc. 	4.8 	9.39 	-- 	40.9 	-- 
Flot. Feed 	95.2 	0.77 	-- 	59.1 	-- 
J. Flot. 	Conc. 	2.3 	7.48 	-- 	5.2 	-- 

1/2 Flot. Conc. 	1.5 	2.84 	-- 	3.9 	-- 
Flot. Tails 	91.4 	0.69 	0.12 	50.0 	34.4 
Thick. 	Overflow 	0.5 	1.33 	.... 	0.5 	-- 
Thick.Unaerflow 	14.0 	0.45 	0.14 	5.7 	6.2 
Table Conc. 	0.3 	53.59 	-- 	14.6 	-- 
Table Midds. 	1.3 	8.49 	-- 	10.0 	-- 
Table Tails. 	75.3 	0.28 	0.04 	19.2 	9.4 

alculated Feed - 1.10>.; Fe203. 

(Calculated Results) 	Recovery of Necheline - C9.3 % 
YI Fe203  in 	 - 0.3 	% 

Corundum in 	" 	- 	0.06% 



Reagents: 

To Rod Mill 

To Conditioner 
To Unit Cell 
To #3 Cell 
To #4 Cell 

To #6 Cell 
Reagent cost 
Operating 

Conditions 

Table 26. 

Mill Run  #14 

- 0.40 lb./ton Ferro  CN, 0.6 lb./ton  D-142, 
0.5  lb./ton soda ash. 

- 0.10 lb./ton 0142,  0.05  lb./ton Creaylic acid. 
- 0.10 lb./ton Cresylic acid. 
- 0.10  lb./ton D142. 
- 0 0 10 lb./ton  Cresylic  acid,  0.03 lb./ton 
AMAC CoCoB. 

- 0.01 lb./ton AkAC CoCoB. 
- 38e/ton. 

- Densifies:-  R.M.D. - 57%, Flot. Feed 36%, 
Temperature  70' F., pH -  9.7. 

Results: 

'TOU= 	 . 	 - 	 , ssays 	»  s ribu ion 	 '- 

Fe203 	Cor, 	Fe203 	Cor. 

Sc. Undersize 	00.0 	1.41 	0,46 	100.0 	100.0 1  
Unit C. 	Conc. 	2.7 	15.05 	4.41 	 . 	37.1 	35.3 
Flot. Feed 	97.3 	0.81 	0.22 	62.9 	64.7 
#1 Flot. Conc. 	1.2 	6.12 	1.54 	6.7 	5.5 
#2 Flot. Conc. 	2.1 	2.6 8 	0.42 	5.5 	2.6 
Flot. Tans 	94.0 	0.41 	0.13 	50.7 	56.6 
Thick, Overflow 	1.7 	1.04 	0.00 	1.6 	0.0 
Thick, Underflow 	13.4 	0.32 	0.02 	3.9 	o.e 
Table Conc. 	0.1 	84.62 	2.72 	7.8 	0.8 
Table Midds. 	1.3 	8.75 	5.92 	10.4 	22.8 
Table Tells. 	77.5 	0.38 	0.14 	27.0 	32.21 

---; 	 

alculated Feed - 1,09% Fe203, 0.34p Cor, 

ombined Table Tails.  and Thick. Underflow (Calculated 
Results) 

Recovery of Nepheline  - 90 0 9  % 
Fe203 if. 	tt 	 - 	0.37% 

il Corundum 	 - 	0.11% 



Reagents. : 

To Rod Mill 
To Unit Cell 

To Conditioner 
To #2 Cell 
To #4 Cell 
To #6 Cell 
Reagent cost 
Operating 

Conditions 

-  53 - 

Table 27. 

Mill  Rn 1/15 

- 0.4 lb./ton Ferro CN, 0.6 lb./ton 1A42. 
- 0.00 lb./ton Cresylic acid, 0.01 lb./ton 
AMAC CoCoB. 

- 0.10 lb./ton D-142, 0.08 lb./ton Cresylic acid 
- 0.05 lb./ton Cresylic acid. 
- 0.05 lb./ton D-142, 0.025 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB, 
- 0.01 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
- 35$'/ton. 

- Densities:- R.M.D. - 62%, Flot Feed 39%, 
Temperature 69 0  F., pH  -  9.6. 

Results: 

Product 	 e,eight 	A 	Assays % 	Distribution % 

	

Fe203 	Cor, 	Fe203 	Cor. 

Sc. Undersize 	100.0 	1.37 	0.60 	100.0 	100.0 
Unit C. Conc. 	2.0 	18.60 	5.92 	32.1 	44.2 
Flot. Feed 	 98.0 	1.12 	.26 	67.9 	55.6 
1/1 Flot. 	Conc. 	2.5 	5.06 	.84 	10.7 	7.8 
#2 Flot. 	Conc. 	5.9 	2.19 	.34 	11.0 	7.5 
Flot. Tails. 	89 06 	0,70 	.20 	46.2 	40.5 
Thick. Overflow 	2.3 	1.19 	Nil 	1.9 	-- 
Thick. Underflow 	13.3 	0.47 	.04 	5.4 	1.9 
Table Conc. 	 0.1 	79.60 	6.12 	6.7 	2.2 
Table Midds. 	1.3 	8.93 	4.08 	909 	19.8 
Table Tails. 	72.6 	0.36 	0.06 	22.3 	16.6 

IC alculated Feed - 1.17% Fe203, 0.27% Cor. 

ombined Table Tails and Thick. Underflow (Calculated 
Results) 

riPcovery of Nenheline - 85.9% 
et 

• 	

F203 	In - 	0.36% 
1 

	

Corundum - 	0.06% 



Reazents:  

To Hod Mill 

To Unit Cell 

To Conditioner 
To #2 Cell 
To #4 Cell 
To #6 Cell 
Heagent cost 
Operating 

Conditions 

ea. 

Table  28.  

Mill  Run #16 

- 0.4 lb./ton Ferro CN, 0.6 lb./ton D-142, 
0 0 5 lb./ton soda ash. 

- 0.12 lb./ton Cresylic acid, 0.01 lb./ton 
AMAC CoCoB. 

- 0 0 10 lb./ton D-142, 0.08 lb./ton Crasylic acid. 
- 0.05 lb./ton Cresylic acid. 
- 0.05 lb./ton D-142, 0.025 lb./ton AMAC CoC0B. 
- 0.01 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
- 39j/ton. 

- Densities:- R.M.D.  -  62%, Flot Feed 38%, 
Temperature 55 °  F., pH  -  10.2. 

Results:  

Product 	Y.t. % 	Assays h 	DistriJution > 
Fe203 	Cor. 	Fe203 	Cor. 

!3c. Undersize 	100.0 	1.44 	0.32 	100.0 	100.0 
Unit Cell Conc. 	2.0 	17.55 	5.12 	28.0 	37.0 
Flot. Feed 	 96.0 	1.12 	0.20 	72.0 	63.0 
#1 Plot. Conc. 	1.2 	12.60 	3.08 	12.1 	13.4 
#2 Flot. Conc. 	1.9 	5.67 	0•.86 	8.9 	5.9 
Flot. Tails. 	94.9 	0.68 	014 	51.0 	45.7 
Thick. Overflow 	2.9 	1.00 	nil 	2.3 	nil 
Thick. Underflow 	15.3 	0.47 	0.04 	5.7 	2.2 
Table Conc. 	 0.1 	77.72 	4.76 	6.2 	1.8 
Table Midds. 	1.1 	15.04 	4.52 	13.2 	18.1 
Table Tans. 	75.5 	0.39 	0.08 	23.6 	21.6 

Calculated Feed - 1.25% Fe2O3, 0.32% Cor. 

Combined Tab-e  Talla. and Thick. Underflox (Calculated 
Results) 

Recovery of Nephelice - 9008 % 
Fep03 in 	It 	

- 	0.40% 
Corundum Ll 	' 	- 	0.07,C 



• 
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FLOW ET NO-  3 ,  
_ 	_ 

Desliminz  -  Flotation - Tablim  

Feeder 

	i › 
Rod Vill 

Oversize 

1 	 i 
_ 	Hummer Screen 

i 
Classifier 	(Used as a Desliming 

... 	 Unit) 
Overflow 
to  Vaste  

Conditioner 

Flotation Cells 

3 cells 
Iron and Corundum Conc. 

4 cells 
Mica Conc. 

Table 

Concentrate 
Middlings 

Tailing 

Mill runs 6, 7 and 8 represent the results obtained 
using flowsheet No. 3 and are reported in Tables 2v, 30 and 
31,  respectively 



&a gente :

To Rod Mill - No reagents to rod mill.
To Conditione r- 0.60 lb./ton Naphthenic acid H, 0.05 lb./ton

Cresylic acid.
To #4 Cell - 0.025 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB.
To #6 Cell - 0.015 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB.

Oleic acid was added to the conditioner in
varying amounts but resulted in a nepneline
floc.

Reagent cos t - 14^/ton.
Operating

Conditions - Densities:- R.!'.D.-63%, Flot. Feed 41%,
Temperature 68° F., pH - 9.3.

Results;

Product Zeight Nssays %
Fe203

Distribution %
F'e203

Sc. Undersize 100.0 1.40 100.0
Class.Overflow 11.8 1.58 13.1
Flot, Feed 86,2 1.15 86.9
#1 Flot. Cone. 7.7 E3.09 43.7
#2 Flot. Conc. 2.0 1.40 2.0
Flot. Tails. 73.5 0.67 41.2
Table Conc. 0.2 64.69 9.1
Table Midds. 5.8 3.26 13.3
Table Tails. 72.5 0.37 18.6

Calculated feed - 1.42% Fe20 ,
Recovery of Nepheline - 72.5j

F'e203 in it - 0.37%



To hod Mill 	- 
To Conditioner - 

To i4 Cell 	- 
To #6 Cell 	 - 

Reagent cost 	- 
Operating 

Conditions  - 

C re 
e•-• 

Table  30. 

M111  Fun  #7 

iieagents:  

0.30 lb./ton Ferro CN. 
0.60 lb./ton Naphthenic acid H, 0.05 lb./ton 
Cresylic acid. 
0.025 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
0.015 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
21i/ton. 

Densities:- R.M.D.-64%, Flot. Feed 39, 
Temnerature 75'F., pH  -  9.5. 

Results: 

Product 	'.:ei ht 	Assays 	,t 	Distribution 

	

Pe203 	 Fe203 

Sc. Undersize 	100.0 	 1.46 	 100.0 

Class. Overflow 	12.0 	 1.46 	 15.7 

Flot. Feed 	 38.0 	 1.18 	 84.3 

kJ_  Flot. 	Conc. 	4.4 	 9.52 	 37.6 

ta Flot. Conc. 	1.b 	 1.52 	 1.8 
Flot. Tails. 	82.3 	 0,70 	 44.9 
Table Conc. 	 0.4 	46.59 	 16.? 
Table Midds. 	 4.6 	 1.13 	 4.7 
Table Tails. 	77.3 	 0.34 	 23.5 

Calculated feed - 1.12% Fe20a . 
Recovery of Nepheline - 77.370. 

Fe203 in 	1, 	- 	0.34%. 
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Table 31. 

Mill Run #8 

lieagents: 

To Rod Mill 
To Conditioner 

To #3 Cell 
To //4 Cell 
To #6 Cell 
Reagent cost 
Ope rating  

Conditions 

Results:  

- 0.30 lb./ton Ferro CN, 0.5 lb./ton soad ash. 
- 0.60 lb./ton Naohthenic acid H, 0.05 lb./ton 

Crosylic acid. 
- 0.03 lb./ton Cresylic acid. 
- 0.025 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
- 0.015 lb./ton AMAC CoCoB. 
- 24j/ton. 

- Densities:- R.V,.D.-64%, Flot. Feed  40,6,  
Temperature 75 °  F., pH - 10.3. 

	

Product 	 V,eight 	Assay io - Distribution i-r- 
% 	Fee3 	2e203  

Sc. Undersize 	100.0 	1.29 	 100.0 
Class. Overflow 	10.9 	1.19 	 9.9 
Flot. Feed 	 89.1 	0.84 	 90.1 
la Flot. Conc. 	 7.0 	7.84 	 41.6 
#2 Flot. Conc. 	 2.4 	0.34 	 1.5 
Flot. Tails 	 79.6 	0.50 	 47.0 
Table Conc. 	 0.6 	55.53 	 25.3 
Trble Widds. 	 4.2 	1.11 	 3.6 
Table Tails. 	 74.9 	0.32 	 18.1 

Calculated Feed - 1.32% Fe203. 

Recovery of Nepheline - 74.9 % 
Il 

	

Fe203 in 	 - 	0.32% 



Oversize 

Overflow 
to waste 

1 

Overflow 

Thickener 

Sands 

Concentrate 
age 

Table 

Tailing 

vZo. 

FLOWSHEET NO. 4. 

Dewatering - Flotation - Tabling  

Feeder 

aod Mill 

-r---Hummer :.,creen 

1 
Unit Cell 

Classifier 

Gond tloner 

FlotatIon Cells 
M111 

3 cells 
Iron & Corundura Conc. 

4 cells 
Mica Conc. 

Mill run 17 representp conditions used in nowsheet 4 
and Is reported in Table 32. 



:deacents» : 

To Rod tzill 

To Unit  Cell 
To Conditioner 

To #2 Cell 
To 44 Cell 
To #6 Cell 
tleagent cost 
onerating 

ConditIons 
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Table 32. 

Run #17 

- 0.4 15,/ton Ferro  CN,  0.6 lb./ton D-142, 
0,04 lb./ton :5, 0.5 lb./ton soda abh. 

- 0.11 lb./ton Crosylic acid. 
- 0.08 lb./ton Cresylic acid, 0.10 lb./ton D-142, 

0.01 lb./ton Z5. 
- 0.05 lb./ton D-142. 
- 0.03 lb./ton  All4C CoCoB. 
- 0.01  lb./ton  AMikC CoCoB. 
- 40e/ton. 

- Densiti2s: - R.V.D. - 60;;;, Flot. Feed 37;), 
Temperature 60°  F.,  pH - 10.0. 

:esults; 

Product 	 '..eight 	.tssays 	Distribution 
,J 	 'e203 	_,Ior.; 	Fe203  

àc. Undersizo 	100.0 	1.69 	0.52 	100.0 	100.0 
Unit Cell ,.;one. 	3.7 	15.67 	5.40 	45.4 	46.6 
;one. 	Overflow 	2.0 	1.47 	0.02 	2.3 	0.2 
Cone. Underflow 	9.7 	0.70 	0.06 	5.0 	1.5 
Flot. 	Feed 	 94 93 	 -- 	-- 	52.3 	51.2 
#1 Flot. 	Conc. 	1.5 	7.20 	2.3_ 	8.4 	0.8 
:2 Flot. 	Conc. 	2.7 	2.99 	0.20 	6.3 	1.2 
elot. 	'Falls. 	90.1 	1.03 	0.16 	37.6 	41.2 
Table Conc. 	 0.2 	62.37 	7.16 	9.8 	3.4 
Table ridds. 	 1.3 	0.72 	5.12 	9.6 	16.1 
Table Tails. 	e8.6 	0.26 	0.10 	18.0 	21.7 

alculatod Feed - 1.28 	Fe203, and 0.41 	Cor. 

ombined Table Tails. and Thick. Underflow (Calculated 
itmsults) 

Rm covery of Nonh ,-.1ine - 68.6  ; 
Fere4).7 	in 	

n 	-  
%) 	 II Corundum fal 	 - 	0.10,c: 



Table 33. 

AIN' OF METALLUUCICAL REMLTS FROU MILL liUNS 

FiLI) 	 PRODUCT 	 RECOVIMIES  	Reagent Costs 
Mill Run 	 ee2 3 	jo Corundum 	)0 Fe 03 	Corundum 	% Nephellne 	îà Pe203 io Corundum 	Cts. per ton 

No. . 	 Milled 

. 

	

10 	 1.36 	0.54 	 0.26 	 0.14 	 92.7 	86.3 	78.8 	 0.40 

	

12 	 1.07 	 . 	0.12 	 0.26 	 0.04 	 91.7 	74.1 	53.. 	 %J. 4 c5 

	

13 	 1.17 	0.32 	 0.31 	 0.06 	 89.3 	75.1 	84.4 	 0.22 

	

14 	 1.41 	0.46 	 0.37 	 0.11 	 90.9 	69.1 	67.0 	 3.38 

	

15 	 1.37 	0.60 	 0.35 	 0.06 	 55.9 	72.3 	81.5 	 0.35 

	

16 	 1.44 	0.32 	 0.40 	 0.07 	 90.8 	70.7 	76.2 	 0.39 

	

6 	 1.40 	 -. 	 0.37 	 -- 	 72.5 	81.2 	-- 	 0.14 

	

7 	 1.46 	 -- 	 0.34  » 	-- 	 77.3 	76.5 	-- 	 0.21 

	

8 	 1.29 	 -. 	 0.32 	 ..- 	 74.9 	81.9 	-- 	 0.24 

	

17 	 1.69 	0.52 	 0.26 	 0.10 	 88.6 	82.0 	78.3 	 0.40 
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Discussion or iiteel:132.1rEx 

The results of test wcrk beth in batch tests and 
continucus mill  rune  have shown many interesting facts per-
taining to the problem of eliminating the iron and corundum 
impurities from Nepheline Syenite. 

The metallurgical results obtained in mill rune are 
tabulated in Table 33. 

Mill run 1.Z. resulted in the most satisfactory 
metallurgy. Treating a mill feed containing 1.47 5  Fe203 and 
0.32% corundum a flotatIon-tablInc, product having an analysis of 
.3l% Fe2()3 and 0.06% cerundum  :as  obtained. The recovery of 
Fe203  in the concentrates was 75,4 and of the corundum  34,4. 

The recovery of Napheline byenite was 89% of the 
total mill feed. 

Reagents costs using an iron mil: were 22e per ton 
total mill feed, 

Middlings - 1‘agnetic !Seerration 

Middlings as described under Grinding, 3ection 2, 
play an important role in this problem. 'A thorough study of 
this fact will show why it is impossible to reduce the iron 
and corundum analyses much below those reported in the precedinE 
tests. 

It must therefore be realized that further concentra-
tion employing the use of high intensity magnetic separation is 
a necessity. 

Insufficient test work on magnetic separation has 
been conducted by the 3ureau of Mines Laboratories at the time 
of writing this report. Therefore, no reference will be made 
to any results obtained. 

Since specifications of finished product are of a 
critical nature it Is the Departments recommendation that a 
sample cf NerhelIne :yenite produced by flotation and tabling 
methods be sebmitted to manufacturers  of  magnetic separating 
ecuipment for a colipreheneiva report. 
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Ceelse Free Iron and  Corundum Particles - Tabj.ing  

The rid  an necestitated by specifications presented 
a definite problesi other than Iliddlines  in the treatment of this 
rock. TLe coarse Lupurities are  eifficult to fleyt and it is 
ruettionable vhether eucceosful flotation.conditions rill be 
eeveloped rtich will ensure the couplete removal of such particles, 

For  thi reeson it is 1.elieved ensential to provide 
a usafe.uard", or a  sietod to reekeve these coarse free particles, 
especially the corundum anS hes.atite. Tabling of a classified 
reoduct efter flotation proved to be  a  successful method. 

Pebble  i.Iiil  -  Iron 11111 

The use of a  pebble  Jsill in erindinu for flotation 
uunt be considered. 

Batch tests 1 ,eve stolm that erindinc in a rebele 
xill will rcsult in better flotation  conditions  rithout the use 

of ueditional reacents. To counteract the affect of solubile 
iron salts when .rindinc le a rod 411, it was found necessary 
to use Potassium Ferrocyanide widch increases the total cost of 
reai7ents 10 to 15 cents rue ton of rock _Med. 

Peet.' or!:  is contemplated  te  study the difference in 
flotation conditions when the rock is :•round in a pebble mill and 
will be (iscussed in Part 2 of this report to be submitted at some 
future date «  

Desliming 

Desliesing as an aid to flotation war eot beneficial. 
A ereater loss of repheline Syenite resulted . without showing any 
appreciable chenTe in recovere of impurities. 

Reagents used  as  collectors shored improved metallurgy 
if :round in rith the  rock. 

If desliming were practiced, Under the above condition, 
flot2tion costs would increaee due to a hi:her restent consumption. 

Deratering 

Dewatering aftsr the crindine eircuit stould be con-
sidered, Esrecially so  if any  difficulty is encountered in rcreenine 
operations saking it necessery to add a eTeater volume of spray 
rater.  Such a condition  would result in  too low  a density for 
flotation. 

r)11. 

The repheline Syenite on . Tindine in water  cives a netural 
pulr eh value of arproximately 8.6. This ,11 is very satisfactory 
for'fiotatien conditions. 

Lowerine the pH value below  7  with H2SO4 indicated a 
lower recovery of Yepheline Syenite vith a creater Fe203content. 

Increasin the pH  value  by the use of soda ash showed 
creater selectivity of  the iron isinerals  but  did not give as low 
an iron analysis in the Nepheline Syenite product ES when  the 
natural pH was used. 
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Impeller Speed   

In 
used  havira:,  an 

S1 
conditions for 
were employed. 
areaa+ in the effect in the aica float. 
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In  batch tests on this rock a flotation cell uas 
used  havira:,  an  impeller epeed range 'etween 1000  and 2300  R.P. -a:. 

Slow to aedium sneeds indicated Letter flotation 
conditions for  the iron and corundum than .uhen hicher sreeds 
were employed. It is not certain whether impeller speed had any 

Either or both of the followin: conditions -ay have 
affected flotation. 

(a) The  hie impeller speed caused a too severe 
scrubbin action and displaced the  collector 
continii on the  iron an( corunduaininerals. 

(b) The increaned aeration with. high impeller 
speed renul.ted in  unstable froth characteristics, 
which caused excessive showerinc of the  iron 
and corundum minerals. 

Temperature of  Pulp  

Test  work  Las  4"nown that a tempe.'  ture rane between 
50 and 60° F was  the  aost  satisfactory for flot tion.  It is 
generally believed that lcak tape_ tures  are detrimental when  usine 

 fatty acids but such was  1,cit the exrerieace in this investigation. 
To substantiate this  stateaent satiSfactory results verf obtained 
when ice cubes were used  in the rind and flotation cell .  A 
pulp temperature of  41° F ta s  maintained throughout tlis test. 

Uater Supply  

Standard tests vere made using- distilled water in 
orcer that resultn  may be duplicated in other laboratories. 

Tests  indicated that the  use of  Lakefield :ater 
(Big 1.:ount  in Lake) gave substantially the same  restlts  as 
obtained when usinc  Ottawa  City  water. 

Distilled water .owever, gave  slijhtly  better re-
covery and  grade of Nepheline Syenite product. 

Reaaents 

Many rearents vere investia:ated  during thin  rroject; 
the object  beinc; to i'irst float the iroh  an( corundum minerals 
followed by a removal of _ica. The tests  •ere  conducted  vith the 
view of cost of reagents  and  their  prorerties  to  a ive  satisfactory 
metallurc:ical results. 

As  tabulated in  Table  33,  the aost satisfactory com-
bination of reaente  is shown  in  Uill Run 13. Tils combination 
resulted in the  loweat  reagent cost reported. 

Combinations  of rea:ents as  reported in other will 
runs  !iave erit, but  show an increase in cost. 

Although not shown by chemical analysis  the combination 
of cresylic acid  and X.:AC Coco B floated mica well. 

The study of reaents should be continued as it is 
thought other combinations may be (7 eveloped vlich rould show im-
proved metallura. 
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Flowsheet  -  rIrisltion 

The  flowsheet  as established by-  the  test York in shown In Drawinc  ro. 1 . 

There is one variation ‘hich sLould be considered, namely,  classification 
 before screening. This operation would have the  advantage  of removing the fine fraction  from the discharge, thereby roducinç the load  an  resultinc  in a hicher screeninr 

 efficiency. It uould also result in a decreased voluile of spray water to the screen thus lessening  the  washing effect and  subsequent reuoval of collector coatin from the Iran and  corundum particles. 
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